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,..•.. .  to  outline 

., ,.. .    , •   i    •     v -,  • ' o-      "• ' '•: T.     ^,M'Ci.'Í. Olli    3 n 

the  oor;i it.._» ...-•   i.'.!•:;:» Da.-j-Cj..-*.,)        -   •*•• •        -••-   - 

that  fluid.    The  ntudy hope-;   to '-L.t.-ue  the doc.u:ion- 

faakinfeiu.a   immuri/' vMcn  precede   vv  invent •.< it  itself:   and 

•hould help the  prospective  :nvo:;t ;;- tr,  avoid errors of 

planning too  l:-rge or too small   i pl^it ûI.Q   ir: esti a?it-ing 

market capacities and calculating fr ancial nosds.    A pre- 

liminary id*a  is riven, on ho* te  fregoli in purchasii^ the 

approdiate machinery,   and be  -VI- to  judf«   ' he relative 

isportaoce of factors reeeesary t:     ic era. 

First, ve examine some   oil pV-'tf   in .^ròer to gai.i 

funáacüiitol  knowledge about tVvtr   ---wir*; coriiti.on«,  the 

ohenieal co-position of the oil v..uceo,  and tu* posffitol- 

lti*§ for ueirvr their main by-proh.ct:  -iee.1.    With the ex- 

ception of the  oil pala and th-   >ooo.   which need absolutely 

tropical creates,  oil plunte o-a h* ,-ovn at latitudes  *>f 

about 40 to % on both ::ides  v.:   nhe e^r.uor - an area comp- 

rising much nor« than half of t< t    • irf co í-f to.e  earth. 

Adverse  climatic condition» can be ox r re owe  *:'th irrigation; 

and the plante» tuemeelves car.* be -;üV e> by ceane of irodern 

ganeticö to dif:-jrent temperature,  > ìaicUtiec,  soils and 

p«riods of daily insolation,     rvm;:,   th*  range of the •.•xisr- 

ing oil plant family can ^ emended with other typea of 

planned seeds,  on that portion of 4h- earth. 

The second decisive element for a factory, which  -we 

review,  is the laarket.    Piocnduro is ov.tlirsd on effective 

market research.    Ko exact nata ì::- !:e**-icfl on tha caricet; 

approximate   figure* suffice   -:c- mHr/ ¿«scia ior.s concernine 

the plant.     îh* no* factory   M 'elf vil",  influor.ee tbo o-rrKrt 



• •>«-• '."-;.     ••',-:.        •        ' -i'- .'    <••-•-     •   !••• ' .^   ...  .'.PW 

f-, -,--«. •   '; • •     »   •   •    - : • ,      v     -, .   -r-t'-i.    The 

d.-,.io   Vif   « T'ki i   i-   -\.i.:'--,   ir,;H,i!.ic,   •.,-, í cv.r bo man- 

¿pu;,i:t«c i;   *>•,• -i' ;urf   - ;,rk*»t   fluctuate«   nsc   if--  influenced 

by   f-ct'—fc  •••r.v.l.let-*ly   r v TV:   t!,r   r.ntrol of t he  iDC'tl 

nriiiufucturîr,    v;,t.j-e t3  •.•••.'  ì .v,e ."< 11 :• /,. .<••<.   »    ..."'1..W3 for 

worki; c*    iti' .\<r.: :•*-<;'**• or: oil  -ma :*ji.-it £** export 

purpoec»:.' one ^urt n,-,.,i'tVi  ..   iir^ ^ior ,-* capacity in 

order to be -due   u-  ; T -,f j t  fror: ci.huee  ru.p:vi.-unit Lt«. 

I aid not Jwe.U   on tn* d.jaa..tie M-U  -.jHifcet-i  ruthar, 

I outlined   Mio   »ii':>re.'i..yr  in the  .¡nsn-er :»f produci!^ 

animal feed ?rd  vertible oil,    lv   t kcxi mi.,al-f«#d 

aanuff-cturiT ..;reir'  o\v":,   t:- 1   r.iiouli l>e sold 

to him,   inj rr .y  t;*    .t..- •.-.'  ¿»ni«»; ^u;'i04  be fiomsujifKi 

locally should b.   -mí-t ¡ü«»-'  * >r "x;-or%    thr aan5e probi«»© 

accoapany tr»e t-xporlìnt; e-' ncal  as thoí« cf oil-txportli^f 

and »aal-expurUnr  '-hc-uiti be iM-apted   miy If it cannot 

bu avoided  without  -A ie-idv .nt-i.«;*« 

The  ;t»t»r jy-;.r.*1i!vt  ~:?'   -:u 1-producing ìò soaprfcjok, 

The beat roli-y  lp t.> as«  th* «'o*»p»t^c/ for soap-ntkli« 

ana tf. distribute ti.- ¿.-cap,  làtice distribution of both oll 

and eoap c-;*n b*   orjur1«^  r,ir..  ,: . + rl..  £,tt.e oi:r.^;;#le, 

Kanufa'.:tar xy ^.«tf am discusB«*  in some dttallf 

tho correspc-.-ix;:,; r-leotricity,  atea.':., w«t«r --mi c^npowar 

needP ar* lifted, and  fi-an« r.urya.ted for taienfcatleii, 

I htive conti mio-¡sly ainphaaitod th-.t production cotta haft 

not aa signifie ,r*  s borrir,- o», ii^ final ptic* of oil,  m 

dots the attainment    -f n Ugh yield go a projet, of ^oé 

quality.    Pr-oduftlon fxpantei. are not  wre than about 6-?^ 

of aid*« vcln-ne, and tt ^.:e b*   difficult to eava «van a 



thir-i  ?.f  ;?v.cv   ^:a,'.ff,«'',);   vh: ' <••  •;;,  j .-^rcp''rly  functioning 

plant m»5';t   ff.jsi.lv  low?  .1,"   J¿ t:,«-:   ''..iJ.   iu cr^roatig and 

solvent-extraction,   and anotar 1   or ?% in neutralization, 

bleaching and deodorising. 

Financing a vegeteble  oil factory requires  sub- 

stantial funds,  b»ic;ai<3e the Deed aunt be purchased and 

paid for within a month's time,  but earnings are delayed 

because the oil will be produced and  3ola aver the space 

of a whole year.    At the same ti roe,  six to eight weeks* 

sales volume raust be stored;  and customers do not pay in 

cash but usually on 60 to 90 day terms.    It would not be 

commercially sound to tie up auch a large sum;  a wist 

and efficacious procedure therefore is to request financial 

aid froç a bank, In the form of a loan.    The extent of 

loans is discussed}  and  it  it calculated that a company's 

own capital nhould amount to about 40$ of the yearly 

aalen volume« 

Joint venture possibilities with other oil factories, 

with marketing and distributing companies, with govern- 

ments and with constructors, are investigated and the con» 

ditions defined which mutt be fulfilled if the venture is 

to function successfully.    The best -scheme in a developing 

country ic tc have a big - possibly majority - shareholder 

initiate and manage the company, with  the government as 

well as a large number cf seed-producers also holding shares, 

The plant eite; the type machinery to be utilized! the 

procedure' for requesting ouot«tions on the machinery?  the 

evaluation of tenders - tneee are the topics analyzed in 

the subsequent chapter.    Whether exporting is contemplated, 

•ma if so, the proportion of export to local Market capacities, 
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vil! determine  .he piar.t fite.    .:xp-rier.ce hus  shown that 

the nOBt desirable  ioe-tior for en,:« ^.1 pr-rt'^tion is 

where the real vili bo ur-.fd.    Tiefir.trv, o-i be  curried on 

together with crude oil production,  bu+  can also be ntar 

to the most  important consumption centers.    The size of 

the plant will depend on the resulti, of rar-.rVet research. 

Three tenders - for 10%,  lOOi  and 150:-' of the calculated 

plant sise - must be- solicited from three different 

constructors. 
Neutralization can be batch-type at the beginning of 

operations? switching to continuously working centrif'Jiess 

can be effected at a later date. Bleaching is always 

©Steh-type, bat employr closed presses, Deodoriiinf M*% 

invariably be continuous. Hydrogénation ie always batoti~ 

vise, and the hydrogen may be produced by electrolysis ©f 

water, or cracking natural gûa. 

The whole plant, with the exception of nargarlM 

production, must work a 24-hour day fro» the begianlttg» 

The plant manager should be hired at the latest by ttü 

date of the ordering of the plant, since he will havs * 

great deal of preparatory work prior to the arrival of t»# 

machinery.    Usually.  20 te 22 months sust elapse bstwesa 

the ordering of equipnsnt and the plant's getting on ttrvas» 

Finally, as the result of the foregoine preliaisary 

work, steps in th« preparation of the feasibility study 

are outlined.    First,  statistical  data concerning the 

market muet be verified; and «¡ith it, h projectioa of pro- 

duction and sales is prepared for the first five year 

period, by extrapolation,    öpeeial attention is give« t© 

the initial otage of operations.    The waning of break-eve» 



poxnt and agirmi cotta is elarlfiadj    knowladga of thoaa 
production levels lB important m taking bu«in«r.B daolilom. 
Caloulatad and unoaleulated risks ara explained.    Latti», 
tha ntceseity of praparing ewh-flo* chart« for tha iaitial 
pari od and tha first yanr, le p?ir.fa out, baoauM thia 
aatafeliahas tha aaouat of tht «arkine capital.   ft« cash- 
flow ahart, profit and lots pwliw, and ara fo~ 

optmlng balata will ba usad to a«t up tha tetlaatad fan.ral 
baiane« shsst for tha first y »am of operation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

îha pareapttra industriaUat, «yen aftar only briaf 
nativity, acqulraa tha MINMN that undar tha nanifold 
Vttiaa and lawa of coaaaroé «ad tht anoraotaa ooaplaxltiaa 
of taohnology, Ilea a truth ooaaoa to an branohti of buai- 
naaat   A nucoaatful oatarprlaa, raducad to Itë alaplaat 
aataphor, la Ilk« a wall-conatructad houae.   Beth ara aat oa 
fir« fouadatloaa.   A fina houaa will b« of durablf notarial* 
riaing oa a atrosf fiaaawo«, aractad along vall-dtaignad 
liana, and flnlshad «lth taotoful touohaa; ao will a aound 
lnguatrlal antarpriaa ba laid upoa eolia ooraaratonèa ant 
•«lit along tHa alaaontal linas of aataellahnd, Bound princ- 
iple, baolnaaa anana», and diaoaronant,   Tha taa«ntiala, 

om triad aad trua foraulaa, ara tha point of daparturai 
Mnifoajint oontributaa in individual capability and 

aathoia appllad aa innovation« and iaprovnnanta, la ana«*, 
•truetura.   Carrying tha analogy through ita graduatad atajo«. 
onto tao finar pointa, tha induatrialiat raaliaaa that one« 
ina foundation ia fim, tha aaanlng «topa, rnflnanasta and 
"lati touohaa" boooaa mora te   aera a aattar jf ptraonal eholoa 
Mi daoiaion.   «mila auoh ohoiooa, too - Mida fron tha axi- 
ganolaa of oircuaatanoa - dapand «JOB a groundwork of aduoatlon, 
axparianoa tad pinin ooaaoa aanaaf without tha aupport of a 
•tabla foundation, thay laok aubatanoa:    thay bava no raaliatio 
plana of application, no validity, no ultiamta uaafulnaaa. 

ml« atudy attaapta to iUuitrata what, in tha vagatatela 
oil induatry, oonitltuttt that fim foundationt it alto offan 
guidalinat for tht tank of «aaalhg thing« through- aftar tha 
important foundation haa baan laid. 
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For any proj.cted indu.trial oparatlon, th. initio ra- 

yait. 1. of coura. ra* «at. lai.    ».for. uri.rtaKi»,£a«. 
!**** vantura. .» »»at a. cartai» that ,a. *«£*** 
mil** i» «rfílol«» quantitla. and at aatlafaotory prie... 
•art, tha »erk.t «.at b. aurvey.d in order to aac.rtainn.ad 
for th. product, two«. f-Uto* -l*h sailing »athod. «* 
tao»«*».., knov th. oon.u.ption-l.r.1. «1 ltai*. •»« »••» 
„mailing prio...   Aftar th, pr.li.i~ry data ha. baan .oX- 
l,otad, th. know-how nuat b. obtainad for «anufaoturliig th. 
product in th. raqulrad a.ount and quality t financial "••*• 
*Tproduoti»n «at b. dafrainad, bid. »uat ba -o"«"* fw 

th. pU»t., and fi-01*. * **—* praparad of ••«**•* 
fl»„aul MMW during th. firat ..raral jraar. of oparatto«. 

tha purpon. of thla atudy ia to prw.»t «athoi. of ob- 
taining th. raqulrad taowladg. prior to ..tnbUahlag • «•••- 
a». oU fnotory, « «11 aa to point out aubjaot. **•>_•»•* 

to «onrid.r« in ordar to .«id pitfall, and •f"'   ***" 
raphlaal, acono-loal. .ooiologlcal and fchnionl conditio- 
«» graatly fro. country to country.   It ia wall-nlg* W*~- 
.Ibi. to profiar a .ingle formula applicatala in all oountrt.. 
which oontaaplat. .atrtllahitv; a »aw «grtabl. oU Industry. 
Bcwar, I h«Ta gl^an hora ao.« g«n.«l rao«-andation. on 
«hat to do and what to a»old, and haw outline th. proa.»» 
of planning a naw iw..t..nt in that fiali.   Spaoial olrwaa- 
atanoM «ay arlaa, of ooura., in which th. nnnagar of a mm 
aonpan? «Ul raaoh oonoluaiona othar than thoaa cit.* I» «« 
papan aran ao, «aainlng th. auggotlona offarad hara «•»» 
U of ralua.   »a»„rtudlaa of thi« or any othar kind aaka «ha 
ia.od.at elal« of balng dafinitlra or .Äauatlra, nor doaa 
thla papar pratand to ba th. abaoluta Jaat word.   It doa» ho»« 
to aar», tha function of an infornati», «d uaaful guida. 



Vegetable oil is a product of prime necessity, and th« 
smooth functioning of this irdustrj  is of coneiderable import- 
ano« to public welfare.    Government a safeguarding public weal 
•hould ensure, on one aide, that national resources of agri- 
cultural products be used in advantageous and beneficial, ways; 
and on the other side, that nourishment necessary to the con-' 
sumer be available in products of good quality and at reason- 
able prices.    Therefore government authorities, especially 
those in developing countries, are watchful that the nev in- 
dustries producing vegetable oil be conceived on sound batest 
allowing the industrialist a fair profit margin and offeriag 
him assistance in developing his industry t paying for the help 
he receives from financial institutions and recompensing hi« 
ova initial «eric and risk-taking? and at the same time, pro- 
tecting me pualio interest.   Th. present study may also effer 
helpful ideas to such authorities, who may not poséese expertise 
on all the pertinent levels.   It well say be that for experts 
ia the field, the study will not afford many new festa nor amy 
unique information? nevertheieaa, a new point of view may otte» 
contain a revelation, or, hopefully, show a new facet #f a fam- 
iliar faet, thus proving of value. 

ïaie papar was prepared for diseuse ion at a symposium 
organised by UNIDO, whioh is frequently asked to send experta 
fro« many countries throughout the world to assist local author- 
ities or investors in dec i e ion-making on new industries,   t 
sincerely trust that my study on pre-investment considerations 
la the planning ©f a new vegetable oil industry, together with 
the other papara presented at the Symposium, will be of aid 
ia the werk ef these experts as they evaluate and adapt te 
successful practice the facts gathered ia the countries ef 
their activity. 



Attiro u 
THEJfcAV MATERIAL:,. OILSBK) 

1. The fat consumed by uAnkind as part of ite diet is 
eoapoeed of «o-oalled "invisible fat" - that 1», fat »ubatane« 
which is found in food itema? and of "vieible fat," or fat uaed 
in tha preparation of food, or is eaten with bread, but not 
oonauaed alone«   Today, the aa^or portion of invieibl« fat 
original we froa oilseed« f and ie prepared in vegetable ou 
factoriee. 

2. To apeak in terna of "olleeede* or "oilpîaate* ia 
set «oient if laally exact, aince practically every part of the 
plant, and tha plant aa a whole, contain« fat«    "Oilplant" 4» 
the ooaeieroial denoaination for the fev type« of planta which 
have been adapted for cultivation, can be harveeted relatively 
«iaply, and give reasonably nigh oil-yield« under current 
aethoda of production« 

5»   Oilplanta ara cultivated ia botó teaperate and tran» 
ical ella» tee, at sea-level and even at 1,000 nete re above 
•ea-level.    Bmch plant produce« it« eharacteriatie ooapo«ition 
©f fatty acide; but thi« eo*p©«ition ia to« aaae type plani 
varie« according to the /,eogn ihioal, latitude, cliaatio, 
altitude - and to a auch leaaer extant» the «oil - oonditiona 
of tha region where it ia grown.   At higher altitude«, tha 
relative quantitiea of unsaturated fatty acida in a plant*» 
oanpeaitlon are generally higher; consequently, ita iodine 
valúan are increased,   Thia la revealed when ooaparing tha eaa» 
type plant grava at higher and lover latitudaa.   SinllaÄy, au 
froa planta cultivated in cooler el inatea will have a highar 
iodine valve than oil fro« the sane kind of plant grown in aha 
tropica.   At higher levels above eea, unaaturatioa of tha oil 
ia «ore pronounced, but thia aay be in natural correlation «itti 
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cooler cliaates prevailing at higher altitude».    The quantity 
of oil produced it» somewhat 1 igher at lower „han at higher 
temperatures,  at the same time resultino in a lower carbo- 
hydrate content.    Temperature conditions substantially affect 
the linolenic acid content of oil; its linoleic acid content, 
slightly; and its oleU acid content, minimally. 

4. Humidity is an important agent combined with the 
•oil quality and the climate.    Usually, higher humidity in 
the »oil produce« «ore fat, with higher iodine value, in the 
Med, but exeose humidity will kill the plant by inhibiting 
respiration of the roots. 

5. A very significant fact - and perhaps for the future, 
an overvnelalng one - is the daily-increasing knowladge on 
plant genetics, which produces true miracles in adapting plant« 
to the «est variable growing conditions, developing types which 
i*»i«t diseases, insects and fungi, which lend themselves road- 
ily t© mechanical harvesting, and which reader high yields.    It 
«eea« that genetics, together with controlled artificial ir- 
ritation, will make possible the production of enough ©II- 
producing plants to satisfy fnt-eonsuaption reeds of the growing 
population possibly for the n«xt few decades at least, sad 
probably for the coming century.   To look further ahead could 
be only on a highly speculative basis and would prove factually 
inconclusive, because noone can guess at population figures for 
that far ahead, nor gauge accurately the effect of inevitable 
advances in agricultural and chemical technology. 

6.   Let ue now take a look at some of the most important 
oilseed« and their respective edible oils; at the properties 
of sane anioni fate; and have a glance also at the synthetic 
fats. 
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QooQBut. Copra 
eweeeeee^^^^^^Bi^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "•"^•** 

7.    The cooonut tree  in      typically tropical plant.    It 
grows on plantations oí un to 25° latitudes, on both flid»§ of 
the equator, b* oau*e It neeúñ A hot elianto with 22° C, average 
ttaptrature and flow ©flow 10° C, as well a« a groat deal of 
runehine.    Hualdity can be variable,  depending on the »oil. 
The ooeo will already boar torn« fruit after ont year of growth, 
»ut seven to ten ytare are required oof ore it attaint full y it Id, 
and raamlna productive for another ten to f if toon ytart.    Thtra- 
fart, di «corning tted-aaieetion U of aaxiaua iaportaaot, be- 
tasta it will have a very long-rang* of foot on promoting risa 
harvettt.    The distance between tree* ahould allow for ooapleto 
insolation,    la oHor to utilità aoaawaat tat »aio« bttoata tat 
traes, oof foc âne eoeoa plaating haa been done recently,   tha 
plantation n*ede ptritAioally a largo antAtr of laborera, bat 

a «ich «»Ha? rag*-*!" later foroe.   fat fiait - e*aaa»t - i* 
harréete« aainly by picking up «ha falita nuta fro« the fienai, 

fteat ara apatia« ay nani, él*** i» %»• •«» ** *• apaaially- 
eoattruota« oveaa, aai taa» the dried endoapera, or copra, im 
itaott«.    The yield for an average plantation ohould ha arevni 
1,000 te 2 »$00 kg. of o opra j baaed on an oil-eoateat of around 
69«, feie ahouli coat to SON $50 to 1,500 kg« of ail pa» ae** 
tert.    Because the tree is prey te a marnar of insecto and eefi- 
tegieaa dlaaaaeo, careful preventive and therapeutic atatures 

•ait ba eaareiee« at aU tlaee i» order to en aure ptraeaant 

pilHIIMIlAUII» 

a.    At the factory, the «opra ia oltana« and allied la a 
haaatr «111    than follona tht utual proceeding,   »a oU. eea- 
taine acre than «0* lauric and ayriatle aei«f soae olaia and 
palaitlo aoid, and very little atearic aoid»    The atlting poiat 
of tat ratina« ©il is 24e O.î it ia uaed as an oil ia tropioal 
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countries, and packaged as fat  in the colder climates'.    Be- 
sides being a cu.aefcUblt,   tU  fat ie used in industry, 
especially soap-Baking r>r><*  *•? cosmetico preparations; and 
today, it is also being transœutod into chemical producta, 

9, Ite by-product in the factory is meal, which con- 
tain« only 20£ protein.    At the plantation cooonut milk is 
converted into an alcoholic beverage, but only for local 
consumption.    The fiber is also used loo ally, bat oil re- 
mains the overwhelmingly important product of cooo. 
Film Oil.  Palm-kernel ol^ 

10, for »any of the people of Equatorial Africa and 
Indonesia, the African pala foras the main part of the diet. 
The African pain grows in all regions where the cliaate it 
hot and hunid enough, but yield« can be obtained only at 
plantations, because this tree is quite sensit iva.   Again, 
a« with cooo, «aven to ten, even fifteen years oust elapse 
before the tree reaches full maturity? but then, if well 
cultivated and protected against insects ana diseases, the 
plantation can yield sons 2,500 to 3,000 kg. of ©U pat 
heetare - under optimum conditions, even 4,000 kg, have bets 
obtained» 

11, The oil palm, African palm - or Ou ir» e an pain, •• it 
is o al led - needs an even hot tei climate than the oocoj it 
prefer« an average of 24-2$° C, with 14° 0, th« lo»««t ac- 
ceptable temperature.   Humidity should be hi*4i - 1,500 to 
5,000 m/m per year - and evenly distributed.    Insolation i« 
vety important.    Beoause of the plant'f high fertility, it 
need« also very rich soil, which after a few yeura oust be 
bolstered with fertilizers. 
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12. The ©e plantation need auch aanpowar, not only for 
the eowing and ma intanane e,  but alao for hanreiting, dona en- 
tirely by hand.    A plantation in Venezuela can occupy full 
Una a year-round work-force of 500 for 2,500 hectare», pro- 
ducing aoiae 5,000 tone of oil.    The bunchea are harréate* 
throughout the year, with tuo peaka in produetion.   Sine© ttea 
oil in the harvaeted fruit aoidifiea within a natter of he**«» 
the fruit must be prooeaaed lamed lately - ©©•ioualy, the 

faotory «uet be at the plantation. 
13. Pala oil is in the pulp, frea «hare it la ©©Uaatai 

after ©tarilieatien of the fruit, ana aeparation by hydramli© 
preaaea aad centrifuges.   The reaaining oil in the «.bar %» 
•oattiaes aolveat-extracted, after the fibar ha» baa» aria* 

afta pelle tizad. 
14. Pala oll la Beni-liquid and containa high aaouata 

©f paltó tic and oleic acid.    It ia dark fall©* or red due te 
a ©©naiaaraÉl© amount ©f carotinoide.    Xt 1« aa ewelleat M« 
aaterial for •»©rtaaiiig and aargarine, and can be uaed aa ail 
if it ia aeparated frea it» a© lids by w inte rial ng,   à lavaje 

ouaiitlty of pala oil is a»** *A» *» »©*#» ••©•****** ** •• 
©11 ia low-priced, 

15. ïh# kernel of the fra it ia proeaaaed by breaking %% 

in a «ill, aeparating the hard hulla fro« Ifce kernel, ttiam 
praealig the latter in a cent inwove preee.    Pala-ktrael ©11 
ia eimilar to coconut oil, but ha a a aoaawiiat higher ioaim 
value and aalting point,   the preportioa of pala ©il t© 
karaal oll will depend on the type of paU»t ©** taa keraal 
©il la around 10* to 25* ©f the pala ©il. 

16. Thia plant ia found la aany parta ©f the world. 
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becauee it ia highly adaptable to varied conditions.    The 
tree it usually pl»r<t#»<* n% i<iMht^ 0f 45O ^ ^0 JQO g 

The elieaue should be war«, tJ m#h not necessarily tropioal, 
hut the plant will not withstand  frost.    Huaidity ehould be 
evenly distributed during the tint  of cultivation - eround 
90 to 130 days - but excessive rainfall would favor the upper 
part of the plant «bile inhibiting the fruit,   teat resulta 
have been obtained through an elaborate IrrigHtion syst«* 
which providas unifora supplies of the needed aoistttre. 

1Î,    Soil should be sandy »rwi lifjit, not so auch be- 
oause the plant prefers it, but beo «use heavy sell would 
harveeting di f flou It.   Soiling tine oust be calculated to 
«MPS tfettt the harvest »ill fall dus during a dry period, 
ras yielda ara around 2,000 to 3,000 kg. of fruit par hec- 
tare, oorraaponding t© lf300-lf«00 kg, of aeed. 

IS,    Harvaating is carried eut la tara« e tagest    flret, 
taa plant it pulled out of the ground 1 than it is dried 1 
laetly, the fruit is separated,    all the work, froa the 
paratlon of the »ell and »owing te tee entire harvesting, le 
done aeohaalcally, and no aere than two-three work dap a are 
needed per hectare.    In ware r mutrie*, a eee*ad but différa^ 
erep is grown on the sama ground in the Bane year, 

19«    The ground-nut ie susceptible to a nuaber of dia- 
aaaea, aoat of thee of luagu« origin, and is also attacked 
by various ineecta which periodically oause great dsaage to 
tae erep.    These are controlled fey lnaeotloldee, hut alec by 
developing resistant strains. 

to.    The uses of ground-nut are aanifold.   First ef all, 
the aeed contains approximately 53É of oil of a fejj fine 
quality and lea acidity, whieh is simple to refine,   fhe 
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oontaina around 4C¿ proteins and iS ueed for animal ftad.    The 
aeed also can be consumed in its original  fora,  after baine 
toasted, or ae a raw product in bakeries.    A larga pfroentage 
of the ground-nut produced in the United State, is converta* 
into peanut-butter.   The leaves of the plant are dried, yield- 

ing around four to five tona of fodder par hectare. 

Th« Soybean 
21. Despite the quantities of soybean-oil producid a« 

oil or in hydroganated for« as fat, the «oyba«* ia grow» for 
its saal, and aven though the oil is valuable, it la only * 

by—product • 
22. Soya la the «oßt adaptable oilplant of all, aft* earn 

be grown in Iadoaaaia ai easily as in the United átate«. 
Sartaiiily, the planta grown in these two pJaooa would aot *• 
Mentioal, but it i* •*•* *o develop etiitabla •paelaa for tft* 
différant ©liaatea, latitudea aad soila.   wro*tn-*i»e i» 
S4Sin between 90 and 140 day«, ao that ia th« trofie« it i* 
rotated with other ewpa during a «ingle year. 

23. It» aa tha other plants diaeu«««*, i« *tt«*fc«É by 
yarioue dieaaaaa, inaecta, fungi and viruses, but epeciee 
have been developed which rei .at oaa or »ort of t»e *lfí«*t»* 

dlaeaaee and plagues» 
24. Tielda are 1,500 te 2,000 kg. par a«®t*r», *t* *M* 

producee only 300-400 kg. of oil.   The harvest ia eoaplotAy 

•eohaniaad, neoaaeitating vary law work daya. 
25»    ÎBO soybean conta ina around 15* of oil, ©f »M£ 

iodine value.    It ia used ae aalad oil, but hae to be »*»M1~ 
ised by a alight hydrogénation and wintariaation.   %**©- 
genated to aa iodine value of 80, it la a very good a*»*) few 
shortening and «argarine.    The oil or ita fatty «eie* •*• 
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uttlized   in the production o*' paintr   -out r#*a<mi, h'-n.Mtre of 
tin JUnolonlQ aotd content,    A by-prf*duct  M  ih* rrfx %i\m  in 
the lecithin« used  Iw lai^iinf, t*»a«eti(. *« •^•«r'lUoitfc, «nu 
a grftat lawiy other producto,    ? orni   in th*» «tin erodilett be- 
cause of its rich 45-50< protein o^ntwt, of «tdequete comp- 
osition for ¡ifti»l food.    The muni cat» b# |¿rij.%red for hueian 
consumption alno,  by dehulHng tht bean tnd toasting the aaat« 

26. The sunflower Is the mot reeietent of th« oil 
plante to conditions of oliaste, »oll und latitude, flourish- 
ing fro» tha troptsa to Canada.    It otta withstand tonally w*U 
ihort periods of froat sud drought,    therefore, it is natural 
to fiad the begast sunflower fields is tas Ruroptan part »f 
Äuesia,    Of the non-sWopean count ri«a, argentina Is «IM at 
th« important ¿rowere.   îhe work i» eoapletely ««chancad, 
and once th« right seed ia ehoaam, vary littl« other affari 
la required. 

27. During th» lattar yenre, notable edfanee« hare aaea 
mad« in improving th« oil-yield of th« sunflower plant, sa »all 
as in ita morphology, in order to fueiHtat« prodaetie»,    ta« 
yields in large fielde ara 800 to 1,000 kg, of fwit par hec- 
tare, with trouad 35# of oil.   Tha d bulled ««ad sont aim 
about 4a£ of priae-tuaHty oil.    It, ia ona of th« boat salai 
oils, «specially du« to ita higa liaoleie acid oeatsat! *•• 
for th« sane reason,  It must be retinad and stared oarefulljr 
to keep it stable for strerai «ont ha' durât ion. The «aal la 
around 383* protein. fais plant la usad as ferina, sai givas 
a yield tfiich <aay be a« high as 50 tone per hectare* 

$H MUmu 
28. Only for a decade has safflawer baa» grew ia largar 

quantities » although Indians have cultivated it over as 
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^  .      , -,    *   c),,|,,tiv   «"or local consumption,    À 

„«.^••II-   .1'  H».»  pi-.j.t  i.- thut  it  nel only  ro- favorahie  on tríctfrnitie "     ?      I 
„i.t.t^.uoL» ana ci«ut«e.  l.ut actually prrfer« dryness; 

heavy raine or high humidity  can destroy  the plant.    It also 

melate frort, »lui  can be ci.lt:vated  between latitudes of 

40° K. and 40° a.     ":>>• interval between »ovlng and harvesting 

1. 110-140 day».    Unfortunately,  the nafflover in ite actual 

form 1« suswtible to  dieeane* ^a  insecte, but here again, 

««ttttlcB nay provide the solution, eventually. 
29. The dehulled seed contains ap;.roxin»ately 50* oil, 

and theaeml around  35-40* protein; but the dehullin« nee*« 

•ptcUl ïamohinery.    The oil »akt* an excellât Balad oil and 

la easy to refine.    It contains 70* llnoleic acid and only 

f* lidíenle, with 6* solid acids.    It is eepecially sultane 

Tor diet oil, m ««11 at for mayonnaise and salad dressing«. 
30, üpac« limitations requiring adherence to the prior- 

ity of subjects specifically relevant to the oil factory, 

prevent a lengthy description of every kind of vegetable oil. 

iritf mention follows of those not heretofore treated: 

51.    This taaily-rtfinable oil of very good stability 

it produced m l»«t àfrica,  the Indies, and Jerural America. 

In Mexico and Venezuela it is uaed as salad oil.    In »a« 

©ther oountries it if» a requirement to add 1* of this oil to 

aejfartn«,  becaune a epecial chemical reaction oakee easy 

tua detection betneen «argarine and butter.    3««*M «eal con- 

tains 42* protein« and iß therefore ueed for aniaal feed. 

¡y^pe-ad oil 
52.    Rap«ee#d can be grown both in the tropica and in 

colder eiliatâs.    It hae a epecial rauatard-like flavor, 
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originating from a sulphur-containing subatance, allyl- 
ieocyanate,  found in inuatard-aeecis always, growing together 
with rapeseed.    Thib oil neodb hi¿¿hor deodori^ation tt»vp- 
eraturea than other oils in order to render it tasteless. 
It is also difficult to hydrogenate, and its high content of 
trucie acid makes it less digestible than other oils*   The 
meal has some glucósidos which are not tolerated by animals; 
therefore it can be added only in limited quantities to the 
usual animai foods« 

33. During the past few years, an old variety of rape- 
seed, the crambe, appeared again, and was grown in Sweden and 
Canada, producing oil without erucic acid and the sulphur- 
compound.   That plant oight become important because of its 
high oil-yields per hectare, 

34. This is a true by-product of the plant, which is 
cultivated only for the cotton,   Plantations are diminishing 
as a result of the replacement of cotton by synthetic fibers. 
The oil suffers high losses during refining, especially if 
the seed is humid when stored.    It is easy to hydrogenate «ai 
deodorise, and is used as salad oil aa well as in shortening 
and margarine; after winterizing it can be used for mayonnaise 
as well.    The meal contains gnesypol, a substance poisonous 
to certain animala. 
Mot oi^. 

35. Rice oil is also a by-product, of rice, but it is 
being produced in ever-increasing quantities.    Polishing net 
results in rice-bran, whiah contains approximately 140 oil. 
To destroy some of the enzymes, it is necessary to heat the 
rice bran during the first half hour to about 8O°-90°C in 
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.     e        +Hr.   of acidity, which can attain l5f» order to avoid the for^ticu of aciaix,, ^net- 

,  , ..•£.*.4iiz«d      IV   bran  if; then pene* if the hmn h:*» not been s terilizea. 
if the br»m d      ^ o1 ]   centina  3* waxes,which 
ized and Boiv.nt-ext^ct,   .     , fining aoal hae 
once reeved,  leave a ,ood ,uali      oil 
25* proteins, and smaller quantities of other Tax 

dients,  making it a pod r.ourc* of animal food, 

ffgJH 9ll .    .     ~ rriT.n   in which the endo- 
36.    Thia oil is a by-product ol  corn,  in wni 

, w oil- but calculated on a total corn- 
sperm contains around ¿0y> oil,  wc 
! i«    miiv 1 5^-2V6 oil is rendered.    Com oil iß good oil, yield,  only 1.5M* — uç   ^ 

vhich contain «»• *«•»•    It8 iodine \   .M     lt wa« 
* v    **rt•d for ion« periods after packaging.    It *»» it owmot b« stored for long p 

aohioTod some fane during the past y**ra M a 

iag cholesterol, 

^^ This is . typically Mediterranean oil «"-"*> 

hiih stability.    It ha« a special taste «hen the oli*.« are 
high BtaoiJ.1*». ,,„„„„ ,E «hit makes it Mllnbl* at 
preesed cold:    thU unique flavor is «h-'t •»"• 

hltfier price» than the other oils. 

"^^allo*. lard and fish oil a« the ,.ost i«K»rtant 

.„i-T fat..    Around sixty year. aCo, they «.re used -«, 

for hunan eoneumption, but tney m«. 
potable oil«.    Refined tall« .nd 1»»- are •«U --£ 

ooU countries as shorten^, especian, In i—«^ 
erl...   they contain fatty acids «ith an uneven carfcm-ohai», 

and can be detected «ith gaa-chrooatography. 
,9      Fish oils became important in the U*t twenty ye«. 

in ao^'fleh-oil-producing countriea, a» ». ««"J*6* 
.41bl. fat.    in order to eUainate it. fiah, t« ., the .11 
mu8t be hydrogenated to a melting point above 40    0. 
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hydrogenation  i a  sufficiently selective,   ^h- shortening pro- 

duced will not reverse  the odor una food prc-var^d with auch 

shortening will alLO  remain odor-free,     iiow» ¿er, due  i;c itB 

fatty acids with 22-24 carbon-chains,   it in not vory orsy to 

digest, so fish oil is likely to remain only H raw material 

for cheap ßhortenin«;, with  Unñt?<! u^oe. 

40. Mention mu¡?t  b* mad'» of full  synthetic fate.    Fat 

or oil is an eater-cojabinati'n of fatty acid and glycerol, 

Glycerol of such fine quulity is already being produced on 

an industrial scali;, that it is beginning to invade even the 

eoeaetics field.    Fatty alcohols aleo aret producta from 

ethylene, and rapici stride» are being «aade in the technique 

of separating the even fron uneven carbon-chains.    Through 

oxidation of fatty alcohol», fatty acids result«    Whether 

fatty acido with uneven chains can be easily digestad toy 

the human body, haß not at, yet been clearly shown! tent «vi- 

dance seems to be to the contrary.    iAiring the war, synthetic 

fats were produced in Oermany, but only In liai ted aaounts 

for human consumption.    It »ay be that developments In the 

petrochemical industry will arrive at a process foi" producing 

refined and pure even-chained fatty acide» with the double 

liaisons in the rieht place, Ji which cast natural oils could 

be replaced by synthetic fata in industrial quantities,    Ai« 

nill certainly not be resolved within the next twenty or 

thirty years, but Ï would dare prophecy fifty years.    However, 

there is no doubt that In twenty or thirty years, oil eon- 

gressts will already be discussing such processes, 

41. Semi-synthetic fat raad© from glycerol «fid natural 

fatty acid is produced today, but for the moment it auf earn 

that the process 13 too expensive for the resulting product 
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CHAPTBR III 

TM MARKET 

1. A new industrial project   is initiated  through the 

availability of raw material or an existing   ¡.¿¿rUet.    It ie 

not even essential that there be a market; a reasonable pos- 

sibility for the development of  production of raw material, 
or a need for the product, -will  suffice. 

2. In the preceding chapter we discussed necesoary 

growing conditions  for certain typical oilseeds;  now we will 

examine merket possibilities for selling vegetable oil or fat 

to be produced.    Where oil-seed production iß high, the local 

market may not be able to consume the total of it| therefore, 

export avenues must also be explored when planning the size 

of the factory.    However, in my opinion the basis of a vegetable 

oil industry should always be th« calculated local mrket needs, 

to such an extent that, provided export conditions art unfavor- 

able and the foreign market is closed or very low-priced for 

a time, the break-even point should not be reached.   The export 

••rket is quite variable and need a especially  careful observ- 

ation and precautionary measures,  .•«. wo will s«e presently. 

The domestic market,  on the other hand, io rather stable and 

should register no great variations from year to year, in norma! 

times.    Undoubtedly,  there ;nay be exceptions,   <hen the loesl 

market iß so «nail that it is insignificant compared to exports, 

an for example palm oil in the African countries,  copra in the 

Philippines or tun,; oil in Paraguay.       However,  the production 

of copra should be conaidered more an agricultural project than 

a vegetable oil industry, and at the palm oil plantations, the 

pala oil factory is secondary to the agricultural scheme and  is 

noeded only because of the peculiar characteristics of the fruit. 



j ,   u,,iMt> oil   nroduct- 
The  un«»*»  ooupat.y   1"  1• 'L^      . 
inn t^art   IMt   -«rod^-s  t^ oil,   .nd  ev*n  ,o  ha,  hnd  ^eat 
l0n ^    V    1      -  Hun-,   export  «ut^tion 3«id dx»- difficulty due   T.   u. w.. • ru.n 

*   i A „ •  M-U^H.  ih..' export  -ui»i the .LöCOJ. 

,, , .  „*   ¡    »neu u country  liai- no on-eea 

H««- °r "c •- ".;;.;,;..,, tuth. .*«»* aw«. 
jn. „„„or ,r --'-:'';;:,;_ T;pl,0,B ÜUCh as ^ 
in Cumcuo   ml   th«   lui-   An-U. • , 

lk     ,,„.,   ..irVt,t run cot*  into   tceount from the poin* u 
only the local ;.tarx*.t < *•»  ^ locai 

*     t^v      Ur-W artV eLreumntances,  the i.ocai 
vio« of a rev factory.     Ji ^   «'V re8uits 

• » v..   .^raised very carefully,  and the resu¿*o market h%F to ne jupraitseu »*•*.» 
. n„, f^-ibility of a project. •«•ft *ra'it Influence «n   th* rea«.-i*»HA*y   J        * exert gr#it interested 

•5      To bi^üí the market nurvaj, ve w-ui 
+ 4„n «f vietaci« ell, vegetable rat, i» ih« p.r carita oonm^pU.., ot    -P*rt , nnnuai 

* ... ••«»-- •••ince the  copulation figure is production of theue ..ten* - ^w~ .   * 
, **-„•  f,r «il    official  statistics can oe 

generally know»,    *'ir»t et cui, A^lÄte     The 
,4 „an  i f th«v  ure oc-leti»*»? incomplete,    • taken a» i» baaiu, even  it %nn¿   JI«    « ,, ... 

K        „„»i» he corrected through fineaking tdth flAir»* can .mb«equentiy b*. correrie 
.*     . .* H . »uvran Into account thut they 

local .«iiulacinraruî  it r.** b"  v*K.r.       . .±mate      ^ite 

would»  rauurcu.j.y» oL** ¿¿^i nB-Mnn«; 
' Mr  ri.bMr,,ti.-ns   >f the United Nations, 

^   ^— Aiwu«»«- - •>»«  <*tt0r compile or.iy d*ta fro* ?4Û. »nd «one «inft**«- .   .. 
* »    wrt^'»tin*' the.«"j? but tn«y 

other public at lone,  oo-apann« •*»- ttVwt14' ' 
M       nt  of i-ite <.  <V- >t:-,r«.    Additional infection »r«  often out  Oi   a--*i»e ,!.*-«*  jr »r« o¿^«« various aan- 

„aw b« obtaiiwd through *»ait>ii.,-. data - w« w 
. ., „«t-v -Tere <h*  nrojoct io to b« planned: ietrleB oí the eoutttfy -nere  -n« ,-x  j- 

Î!      «  i^rio« o- indurtry,  coerce, ,cricultur« and finance, th« ¡liniBtrie« o*   innuii-ij, 

ThUB. mu«,onP.«rtion «»y >- «-icui't«« *""* conrared "^„a 
w,^r.iii ^in.i oroduetioni itoli« other dnta,  thro*:h fibres <>n ^n cui-una proi 
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data on  the exporting und importing 01   products  can be gath- 

ered by consulting export-import  cornanien and  local and  inter- 

national  bank^,   v.ho are usually v; ry cooperative bornee  they 

¡ire int«rented in new bufjiner-e-pos.sibilities.    This rounds  out 

the initial information and  at  the sa.-ne time ¿-ivea a rough 

picture of capacity and  actual production of existing companies. 

4. The next step is to ascertain the country's-, eating 

habits,  purchasing power,   the types and quality of ite products, 

and the kinds  and sizes  of packing used.    here,   one should fol- 

low th« classic methods of market research.    Beeides .studying 

official »tatlsticB, one uiust eng&,j,e in pergonal research in 

supe mark eta, grocerieö of various ciaes all the way to the 

smallest ones,  in two or three large cities and in a few smal- 

ler ones,  towns and communities, depending on the geography 

of the country,    This work can be effected in about six to ten 

days, and will afford sufficient information for a pre« 

investment study.    The personal visite to the stores are ex- 

tremely important, because they will offer a much better view 

of the commercial situation than any paper could, at the same 

time enabling one to familiarise himself with prices, die- 

counts and commercial habits.    Managers of supermarkets and 

groceries are quite frank, rince they are interested in new 

competition on the pieduction side« 

5. It iö surprising, however, thait information on eating 

habits and product structure has no decisive bearing on plan- 

ning:    such habits «an easily be changed through clever market- 

ing ana publicity.    For example:    in the developed, affluent 

countries, the use of fat - copeuiaily animal-rat - fias o «en 

pushed aside by the substitute edible oils, as a result Of 

well-publicized new findings on the medical front and by the 

dietary sciences.    On the other hand,  in underdeveloped 
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counts -it» I«,:: purcilins ,.«r.  pa^l-S »< ^ 
,„ of pri.ne  ccneom, Hnd .iU ra, ,,.lv  determine  «tine h-blt... 
' L r   -  >   rvrr oil  lit-« i« its packafc'ini»: 
One of the advrr.it^e*-. oí   i-.t o\u  uxi   ut. 

,   . « ,.    -.rH   -..ore r-iBily nurehnaed v       w,« i+ mr he  Tv.cV.'-í-'í'd  in paper,   -mi*  .»ore •-*»x-*-jr  - becauae it cai. "<-   i-^- --•-> r , . 
1» small „-urtiti«», calculated «» »«all »ounU It  » «.uch 

Lper than „reduci, .hleh *»t - P*** * "*«* »rt»1""' 
T    +• ,  ,  .r-v^t-nlacps of countries 

or even plastic ocaix«-*». 
„1th Mai-lnoo„,o,   laW V0pu.„tl>„*(  « <or instance    he 
bazaars of Arabian «untrl.».  fat. i6 delivered in 40-50 lb. 

tins, but is distributed  in »«all Meces of nop«,   in Indi- 

vidual portion. Mounting to the -.ver,«« daily ration oi a 

family.    This m.thod »s developed   in Venezuela by  the in- 

dustry to produce unit« as ornali « Vwenty-five era» bar., 

proportional to th. tolly P««h*»lne r-er of » biC ^.ent 
,   ...        «„.„inn,, «il  in the AH«»« «winner is ait- of  the population,    hand lint OLX xn 

ricult, and the economic lirait 1. about 100 gnmrn.    «.ore 

i» another raethod - such 3. 1. used  in Senador - vhich util- 

ises 30-50 er. plastic pillow, but it has not beco» «id.- 

Bpread on other marlcets. 
6      Bxactly b^cauüo of the socio-economic condition.«  in 

Veneti». ascribed «.rlior.   the „tine habit, of one portan 

of the population ,-er. ohancad  rm. tt. us. oí oil to f*t. 

whereas in the wealthy ,nitol ^-s. * 
jj       M     ¿ ««"«*•- rtf cholesterol»   eating habits publicity reg«rdinr th« dânt«r.   '»  «,-'1BflM      » ^ 

«ere altered  from ih* consumption of fita to that of oxi, and 

fn» butter to that of carine.    The fact» cited obviously 

bear out th« necessity  of H new company planning » factory 

in a developing country, of considering hydrogénation fácil- 

itiee dnd lar^e-veloclty f t-packing .««chinee. 
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7. Attempting to transform habits through advertising 

only, iß very cjtly and needs not only large investments 

but aleo high skill and especially a good coromimication- 

syBtem in the entire country. Advertising should be ac- 

companied by improved packaging système for the consumer, 

and better discount offers for the retailer. 

8. Operating in highly competitive and developed mar- 

kets, any new vegetable oil factory should consider the pro- 

duction of margarine. Usually, the quality of butter i© poor 

in developing countries, especially tropical ones, because of 

lack of proper facilities, techniques and quality-control; 

and also because of the heat, lack of a refrigeration-chain 

and ideal temperature and humidity for the culture of bacteria. 

In such places margarine finds an ideal market, having the 

commercial advantage of packagability'in e «wall units. Thanks 

to its aroma, margarine can be eaten without cooking, like 

certain animal fats« Also, its water content is 16£. How- 

ever, having the scune selling value as fat, the profit to 

the company due to thi? water content is not as high as it 

would seem, as a result of higher cost of ingredients, in- 

vestment costs in equipment and refrigeration, and the neces- 

sary higher skill required In production. A new factory, 

at le?st in developing nations, should reserve a place for 

margarine equipment, but ohould not begin producing it until 

being eoiidly established in the oil and fat markets. What 

X propose is not necessarily axiomatic; conditions are 

variable as to time and plaoe. For example, the most 

important fat-producing company in Venezuela began only with 

margarine, Jjjgfjgrje, producing oil and fat; whereas the leading 

oil company in Santo Domingo is making margarine after twenty 

years of producing only oil and fat. Nevertheless, in deciding 
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future policy,  it seemß to me that, any new company would do 
well to adapt the scheme advocated above,  regarding the re- 

duction of margarine. 
9.    From an investment point of view, a sound plan is 

to anticipate capturing initially no aore than 25-50* of the 
estimated share of the oil and fat market.    The total ex- 
pected share ueually vili not be gained until three years 
after inception of operations.    This applies when an al- 
ready reasonably well-orcaniaed production exista OB an in- 
dustrial production basis.    There may be places where no 
industrial production existe, or only a very saall one$ yet 
one must keep in mind that regardless of this, peoole there 

are already ueing in their diet oil or fatt but they are 
produced in email vorkehope or at home, and even the «ore 
effective new factory must be aware also of the traditional 

aeans cf production« 
The Meal 

10.    All seed, with the exception of ¡«lairait» after 

eruehing yields meal in a quantity of fro» 30 to 80* #f 
seed-weight, besides oil.    ^eal is ueually obtained i* oil 
factories and sold to factories producine aniaal-feedt    fbe 
preparation Hr.elf in sisóle; more complicated are the waking 
of formulas und the adaptotions of compositions to the need» 
of animale, suoh as poultry and cattle, to be utilised for 
complete or supplementary feeding, at an acceptable price, 
aiaultanemisly,  it should be understood that animal f*«a i* 
a oheap and hi**-volu«e product and is not easily distributed. 
The «anufaeturins of feed itself is only a nixing and grlad» 
ing procès?j machinery, on the other hand, is quite eipeiiei*« 
becauee there are high-volume and solid «ateriols t© *© 



trunsported and  rtored,     ..Storage .-tnd  trnn¿portttion of  liquide 
can be accomplished with  pumps,  rel^tivoly  n:.íiU  tubes, and 
tanks •    Granular ijowdere  wu:t be e tore J   in r.-tnel nr concrete 
silos which, 'when calculated  per weight unit of material 
stored, are approximately three times a;   expensive as tht for- 
mer.    To transport powders, ventilatore, airlifts and Fome- 
times bucket or chain-elevator«, or worms, are used,    Oil and 
water are transported at velocities of about 5-10 kg,/©«2/«ln,, 
while granular powders ouch H3 presscake in woroö here only 
0.5 - 2,0 kg./cni2/ain. velocity.    the calculations for pasta*» 
atio transporters are siailar to those of worms. 

11.    Por liquids, transportation methods are pumpe, whioh 
prove «ore econo«ical mad nee less energy than the aethodJ 
given above, calculated on the sane capacities.    Finally, »ax- 
ing of liquids can be accomplished rapidly with sisple agi- 
tators in saall tank«} whereas solids need pneumatic devices, 
steel rollers and rotatine druas, and nixing powders uniforaly, 
requires around thrice the time a» working liquids.   Nov, 
preBocake, or solventised meal, when ground to be sold to 
aaiaal-feed manufacturera, can be stored on the floors of 
warehouses, sioply protected from wind and rain» and eventual- 
ly traaaported in trucks.    If bagging is required because the 
receiver has no storage apace, only a small hopper if» needed 
which fills bags of prescribed weights,    411 of this shows 
that outlay in an animal-feed factory i* relatively hi*h, «ad 
production should not be conaid^red compétitive against an 
existing, efficient anitwil-feed factory,    dut if no auch 
factory exists, again the domestic market should be surveyed 
first, before a decision is nade to export all the «eel, at 
is, considerine the inherent compilostions and difficultiee 
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of forden markets and world-wide competition. 

12.    A different type organization i/s needed for domestic 

distribution of feed than that for oil, to accommodate com- 
pletely different consumers.    Often, animal-feed can be Bold 
to the same customer that buya  oilaeed.    In thie case, salee- 
«en should acquire «o«e knowledge of cattle and poultry breed- 
ing, especially .in«« at the beginning of feed-buying, every 
mishap resultant of ceding will generally be blaaed by the 
buyer on the short-coainCs of the new animal-feed.    The 
««ployaent of a vetsnarian at lttft as adviser,  la extremely 
useful, and where specialized know-how is lacking, the assist- 
anc. of an experienced company or »dvieer could bring reimlts 
«0 ßuccd^ful that the animal-feed production may grow to be 

as valuable uc the oil factory. 
13.    asifcet research will begin at the toinistry of 

«griaultura and be followed through nt the biggaat ranohss 
«ni catti« fama.    If the anille ire at paature, free on the 
fields, the Wirket survey «ill Tcry probably carry negative 
reaalt«.    ?or the farm-r,  naturi»! appears cost-free, whereas 
he >nu*t pay for pmpaiad anioni feed und years »«ay elaps« be- 
fort he «»v> see any i^, rove*ente,    nevertheless, there ara 
alaays progressive fanners andopen-ainded. foresighted vet- 
eaariens vho will help break a path for such a future earket. 
therefor«,  a factory for tha aniaal-feed market should start 
on a amali Mala and be b«*in when no o tí er sueh factory exiet«. 

14.    Another mir net to «xrjulne In this connection is that 

of ^aajltry-nlbing.    U there is no animal-feed faetory in 
the oountry, poultry-raising u- done nt the firm-houses only. 
Consequently, the oil factory r«*y hejin,  together vita aniaal- 
faad ptaeuotion, >ultry-toroedin<i on an indubtrial seal« iaetead 
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of exporting meal abroad;   thuR it will contribute to the 
country's ment production   o-il  initiât« oth«r similar industrien. 

Stem. 
15. The second by-product of vegetable-oil manufacturing 

is soapstock.    Thin  if; obtained during the neutralisation of 
oil, but in mther Ri.ial]  quantities.    The usual free fatty 
acid content of oile varies from 0.5 to 5/*;   calculating a 
1.5 - 2,0 refining factor, the fatty acide of soapstook will 
corse to 1.5 - 10^ of the vegetable-oil production, corrispond- 
ine to approximately 20 to 150 kg. of finished soap r .** ton 
of oil produced.    Usually, 60 to CO kg. of soap will4 be pro- 
duced per ton of oil, and the soap will not be of high quality. 
Discarding soapstock would be a waste of ooney;  but at the be- 
ginning of soap-making, equipaw&t should be simple:    only a 
kettle and steel formt; to cool the soap are needed.   After» 
wards the soap villi be cut into appropriate Bises, and packaged. 

16. Since the e ourse of soap is vegetable oil, even when 
it is charged with a lot of silica the soap will remain some- 
what soft and quite dark; still, it will be well suited for 
cold-water washing,    eventually,  if the soap business proves 
profitable, it is worthwhile to consider investing in more 
complicated and costly installations for the continued pro- 
auction first of laundry soap} and later, in a second line of 
machinery for the «naking of toilet soap.    For the latter, 
some tallow, coconut oil or coconut soapstock would be neces- 
sary ae a base, or possibly, nome cheap hydrogenated fat« 

17. Celling the soap is easy, since the buyer is the 
same as that of the oil.    Logically, a more advantageous 
scheme could be selling the soapstock or the acidulated stock 
- "acid oil" - to an already established eoapmaker; but the 
low cost of installing a simple r»oap kettle,  and facility of 
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distribution,  are the reasons why soaprnaking ^ frequently 

practiced  in a new oil factory. 
13.    Market research on aoap will bë carried out simulta- 

neously with that on edible oil, and the results,  together 
with the previously-mentioned considerations,  will decide 
the type of industrialization on the soapstock of the factory. 

19. Using acid oil aß a basis for a fatty aoid factory 
may be contemplated in an already sophisticated economy. 
However, such a step should be understood to be a new in- 
vestment, because it is not feasible a» the sole project with 
fatty *)ld production» further facilities oust be added, such 
as hydrogénation, glycerol-distillation,  separation of acids, 

and the like} ac well as a complete new study procured of 

market possibilities. 
20. Exporting of acid oil is out of the question» it 

suet be stored in stainless steel drum* or similar container», 
and since it is a cheap product in Industrialized countries, 
cost of long transportation would annihilate profit. 

Thf ffftt01>t Market 
21. Characteristic of the export market is its in- 

stability.   The situation on the local market - harvests, 
changes in economy, »n4 other purely domestic contingencies - 
are easily controlled and cornet lines forecast?  but adaptation 
to the world-m-trket makes imperative tbe up-to-date possession 
of aocurate, precise, but lesti easily accessible information. 
Rapid dissemination of news,  yet again the difficulty of 
authenticating or confirming the reliability of suoh inforn- 
ati !>n, make the export market, just as all of the stock Market, 

extremely unsteady. 
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22.    Becaur.e lin nid  o i le can be hardened into shortening 

through hydrojenatio a,  inter-eaterificuUon and  y interinine, 

combined with very  ctluctive    ydro^enation they offer the 

shortening, margarine, but nleo the salad oil manufacturer« 

• wide choice in «supplying their factories with raw material* 

imported from the most suitable sources around the world«    The 

broad interchangeability of ruw materials causes oilseed- 

producing countries to be influenced, relit ivo to prices, by 

outside evunts, which in turn are brought about by rueh un- 

predictable and varied factors as a hurricane in the Philip- 

pines or the commercial actione of bi£ oil companies and ths 

ministries of commerce of centrally-organized £ overtime nt e. 

Day-to-day and even hour-to-hour price fluctuations narrow 

selling-decisions down to a matter of hours.    Big oilseed- 

production centers are generally far from the grain marke ta; 

therefore the producer must depend on his broker, as well SB 

on his financial acumen and storage capacity, in order to 

judge the right «ornent for selling«    The value of great quant- 

ities of oilseed i  oil or meal to be handled, is so high, 

a producer needs excellent bank connections to advise him Alte 

concernine the fluctuations oí foreign exchange and world-wide 

interest rates. 

2%    In order to take advantage of the best opportunities, 

large storage capacity and sometióles il8o oversized production 

facilities are of immense importance.   In this connection, the 

question often arises;    which would be better to store, s#*4 

or oil?   the harvesting of seed takes a few weeks, perhaps as 

long as one or two months; thin means that seed can al way« fe* 
stored.    Oil and meal-storage is not more expensive than seed- 

storage on a weight-by-weight basis, and it would be worth- 
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while to crush and extract a. much oeed as possible during 
harva.ting,  i* production facilities are adequate to handle 
the volume.    Th« fink* .houle   be able to-hold a four to aix 
«••US' euwly of oil; more than that ID usually .upcrfluous. 
for the export market, however,  a large store holding the 
production of several months, «ight be paid out very quickly 
if th. oil *er* to be offered Into in the seaaon between 

two harvest«. 
24.    Ileal is easier to »tore than seed and oil, ana » 

laaa tuaoaptiWle to deterioration than aead.    ìf «eoi i* *> 
» „portad, ale«, a hi«* oru*h incapacity 1. of **"* 

aaaa, bucau.. the aaaaon. for «.al and oil do not *»"""' 

coincide, ao that opti»*« S«^*a *«* •*"* •*• ^^^^ ** 
differii* tiaaa.   *»* th« dtaiülo aarkat, 20-30* »üMr 
production owelty th« the average aonthl* -Hi«* **m. 
to oaffleiaiiti for the a*port «*•*• on the ottor hand, 
^ %m m*M ae inadäquate - i« o«wr ward., h^?**"» 
i»atall*tiot>« a» needed, hut thay eould pay through flax- 

ibility in Mtvkatlag. 
|f#   If exportation it to he the aajor p«rtion of 

bu.in.ee, it *ould b. nia. to locate the plant baa*, a riva* 
or atar t!» aaaport.   naturally, the seed al«o baa to be 
traaaport.d to the factory, ao the eost of e a ed-1 rapport 
toem b. «a^had agsinat «ha expenaea of oil and aeal traM- 
portation.    I^atdltat, to loeate the factory haaida the 
port «ill lamintain it. aavin^a-factor, evan whan tha ***- 
duotion alta of the aaed Xu changed and tha aa«4 la gran» 
Hi another p*rt of the country.   at leaat a aomll ataraga 
faoiiity at tha port ia al**»ya very helpful for ea*t«r latJ. 
inj of ehipai and since the atorage roo« haa to ba aupar- 
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vised and adminiötered,   choosing the port as the factory-site 

also has  its obvious advantages. 

26,     Ue have learned th-vt different  tjn ea of oil are 

interchangeable,  aa ai'e   ty^ea of weal.    The value of raeal 

is determined primarily by its protein content, then, to a 

much leaser degree, by its protein composition.   Therefor«, 

fißhmeal may be uSed an a substitute for vegetable protein 

originating from presscake or solvent-extracted seal.    Àlao, 

meal lacking various types of proteins can be enriched 

economically with synthetic proteins.    Consequently, there 

are quite considerable price fluctuations of meal on the 

international market, whereas the domestic market is¿emth«r 

conservativo,  following international events cautiously, or 

not at all»  being manipulated by the government in order to 

assure the coneuaption of the domestic agricultural products 

and price stability of the finished oil.    Here again, the 

share of the domestic market held by the manufacturer improves 

greatly the equilibrium of the company, enabling it to await 

the auspicious moment for exporting. 

37*    Another question often asked is:    Why should seed 

be crushed at all, «nd nrst «verted simply as seed?   Rie 

answers are various 2    Today,  transporting 0-.1 in bulk pro- 

Rente no problems; oil needs lest» room than seed, and roo« 

is the determining factor in tho cost of transportation.    In 

the past» land transport was coop licit ed when bags and drums 

had to be used; but such problems hav« been eliminated for 

these high-volume, low-priced products through the utilis- 

ation of closed trucks and tank-cars with puapo, 

28.    Cil and meal separated can bo sold at a better or Joe 

if the tiras  is opportunely chosen.   Crushing and solvent- 
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„»«,.««. «o. t.   .n. n,.l, ..  :.-U „.rent*;. - «t •"»- 
„H, aE la: - oc tl.. «...I-v^e, «o thn* meeting fLxiMlity 

.tat l«-r or.i»Uv CO^H *t l«C plant.. »4 pta*« ""Ich 
„„ „ot too ««11, th-.t  lB. «Uh ,bout 200 ton« ¡.T day 

""•^ÎS °r»IÍ!yÍ.oint.d out ;*ny of ti,. proW«. involved 

,f .  f« âirtotoro op.rutint- fro. one »«¿I offlo.. 



ÇHAPTBRIV 

PRODUCTION POST? 

1.    The succebB of vegetable oil factories depende 
first of all on discriminate buyinç of seed:    good-quality 
seed at the most favorable prices;  on a good yield of the 
finished product, with as little refining loss and oil losa 
in the meal, a« possible; on realising a high selling price 
through a high-quality product} and on a good distribution 
organisation*    Low production costs are only secondary in 
influencing success,    affective production costs from crush- 
ing to filling are not higher than 5-105« of the selling 
price, compared to equal costs for advertising and much 
higher expenses for distribution and financing,   But give» 
in actual figures, 5-10?S of a mass product is a great deal 
of money, and certainly must be taken iato consideration, 

2«   Initially, the site of the plant should be very 
carefully studied.    from the point of vie* of transportation 
ooets, the factory can just as well be at the locality whera 
the seed is grown as at the consumption centers,   iy modern 
methods, taking either the seed or oil to the city represents 
no significaste different cost,   faking seed to the consumer 
centers will have some drawbacks:    very possibly, the meal 
aay not be used there, and oust be taken back to the prov- 
inces, adding considerably to transport costs.   Also, thera 
may be a geographical change in agrarian production as as« 
fields are used, or different types seeds grown.   The seed 
production of a country aay not suffice for Its population, 
necessitating the importation of oil or seed.   Shea again, 
there night be so much excess seed that part of it must be 
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exported as  s«ed,  oil  or ,„1.    The posible contundes | 

affecting  factory-cite d«c3Bionv. are ,, «m«,rou,   t>«t  Uiey 

cannot all be  iiated h.-r«  indxvid.alJy; .but general con- 

fideràti one can be jéiined. 
3.     If import or export   t:j to  Ve an activity,   at least      ; 

one part  of the factory - wh,rc  crude oil and  *e«l aro pro- 

duci - ^houlü be ,ú the port  or ne«r * railway »totion which 

connecte with a river or seaport.    IMcins for ¿ranted that 

the  a.ed-«rowing aite will  remain the sa», for decades,  this 

part of tne factory cm be near by;  but poaolbly the moat 

•ensible decision would be to build the factory where the 

*»al in to  be used, or sold as ie to the farmer or to an 

aniinal-f©«d factory» 
4.     ¿facilities for crude oil production and the re- 

flMiy'osa very well be aepar ted, oven *htn aooie of the 

installations - such aa the boiler, cooling to*«r for water, 

and the electrical ine te Ila ti oris - mist thereby be dupli- 

eated,  raining nominally the coet of technical manag«*«*. 
fro. a technical standpoint, again, refinery and filling 

equipment can be housed together «itti crushing faciliti«*» 

but if all this t- fnr fron co,:r-i*r centers, nt leaot big 

deposits should be arranged  l'or the otti«*»  and  an ef- 
ficient telephone or radio communication system shouM exist 

between the two .location"   in order to avoid confusion ond 

to eiwure cooperation b-tween technical and comercial man- 

agement,     there remain:- the Jiandvantage of cenerai manage- 

ment's beint, unable to have an eye on the factory and dis- 

tribution!  ac i result,  one of the tvo will have too mo* 

independence.    A widely-accepted solution - previously cited 

is to have the silos for the seed,  the presses and the 
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solvunt-extraotion fnci ail it;.-. ncs;r tit-?  loculi: v.hore the' 

meal  in  to be utilised.     Tbn  r'-fiiji,,-   oud  filling  sections, 

with the hydx-ojenation,   t hurt uniti,,   and ¡n'urlar ine production, 

are placed close to consumer center;-, where the commercial 

and distribution inanago,M-;ut s are r.]so located.    It might be 

discussed then where neutra1 izin^ and soap production should 

be carried out, hut that question It;  of leseer importance, 

5.    ¿team and  water-n^edf? in a vegetable oil plant are 

not very great ao compared to other induetries.    Nevertheless, 

eetiaatec by machine constructors are usually far too low and 

have had at times to be augmented 100$ in order to fulfil 

actual needs.    In addition to the r.team needed for processes 

such as neutralization,  ¿xtraction, bleaching, deodorizing, 

and BO forth, one must take into account heat losses in 

order to maintain the oil and fat in tanks above their melting 

points.    Other neat losses resulting froa faulty valves, loose- 

fitting joints and «tallar technical flans, are difficult to 

avoid.    Practically speaking,  oteafn-consuœption should be 

calculated at 1,5 - 2,3 tono per ton of oil produced, depend* 

ing on the siae of the plant,   type of inaulatton, the ear« 

taken in maintenance, and whether the process is more or 

less continuous,    The capacity of tne boiler ¿s determined 

by the process being either continuous or batch-wise, and 

muet be calculated at 2,5 - 6 t/hr. of steam per ton of oil 

produced per hour.    The fuel used will be what la available 

in the country.    In Venezuela, natural gas, the »est suit- 

able and cleanest of fuels - le utilised;  in other countries 

fuel oil muet be used.    Coal is too troublesome for the 

rather snail boilers, but eometimes even the hulls of seeds 

are burned for fuel.    This seems quite economical,  since, the 
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v«lue  of  Hulls  i, very   low ,.,,!  I ,ej   .<-.ttui.n a he,tir*  capacity 

of  4-7,000 kUoc^lori^  ;.,r kUr.     Fo^vr,   Wore uae   they 

mici be .1..Le-cî -,v,A   IK:1:.^.L.,U^;   to :,  convient   tvw   and   they 

have the distant •-  or le-:vir« Ws-   i^uaJ*« "f *»hf 
neeebBitntirv burnorr  mid boilers  oí  H í.peciaJ  design.     Be- 

cause hulls and .helle au be '-old *••-' «enure or mixed with 

meal,  before decidine to u-:e th«-:..  Tor heutig Material,  one 

«ust eotimate  il  the  resuilanl. ,áviu¿S would be hi#i «uwßh 

to  justify the cortller boil«- and   .naintenance than that 

which gas or oil beatiti- would require. 
6.    The cost of one ton of atea* will be about 150-250 

times the price of one kilo of fuel  oil,  or one cubic meter 

of jaB, which fleure  include» cost of maintenance and super- 

vision of the boiler, depreciation,  and preparation of water 

for the boiler.    Therefore,  the coat of steam used in pro- 

ducine refined oil will come to less than on« per cent of 

the value of the oil;   for this reason,   the certainty of a 

working boiler and  constantly available steam *ight over- 

shadow the economy-factor of cteam-production. 
7.    The importance of water from an economic standpoint 

is even lees than that of »team,  but, for obvious technical 

reasons, it must be available in sufficient quantities.    The 

total amount of fresh wrter a factory will need is only 

about 3 to 5 cubic meters per ton of oil produced,    four 

types of water are -oaed in an oil faeton1:    «ooling i»t«rt 

water for the boiler, water for cleaning the factory, and 

water for the margarine, which will be the same kind as 

drinking water.    It will always bo passed through a cooling 

to*?er, which can be :uore or leen complex, with drift pro- 

duced either by ventilation or natural means, the latter 
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coolin¿ the w.ttor to about 2-3° C.  above   the teopsr »ture  of 

the  humid  thermometer,    '.'.'iter  tempentur«   to bf. ajed ,i£ a 

basis  for the designing  of the plnnt  will   have the raaxLiaum 

huiald-bulb temperature during 330 CíH/í; of thf. y«ar.    Thiß 

means that during th* renai nine '5") <Ky;j,  the factory way  have 

some  hotter water than the design-temp era ture of the machinery? 

but desi^niiv-  the factory  in accordance  with the hottest  pos- 

sible predictable water temperature could turn out costlier 

than eiaply accepting contingent temporary difficulties, 

0.     If the water is extremely hard,   softening the entire 

quantity needed raidit be useful; but complete treatment of 

the cooling water in not necessary, and the cost would prove 

much higher than the re.fultinL- Ravings in maintenance of 

tubes.    Por general cleaning of ¿loom,  the same v;ater c.-m 

be used as for cooling  but the water for desaine margarme 

apparatus should be at leant clear and free of bacteria, 

ment with carbon, ehlorination or ultra-violet ray« is ben- 

eficial.    The boiler water »ust be treated very thoroughly in 

the usual manner, with ion-exchangers and ooae eheaitals» 

because upon the quality of that water depends not only tho 

life of the boiler, but so«*timo* th* quality of the deo- 

dorized oil as well.    In some oil factories, where water i» 

plentiful and not excessively difficult to treat, the con- 

densed water from heat-exchangers is discarded, because only 

a small rupture in a tube can contaminate the boiler water 

and cause much trouble throughout the factory.    fins! ly# the 

water for margarine and drinking purposes oust he samitaiy 

and bacteriologically examined several times weekly, or 
preferably, daily. 
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q       Th-   bi-.->eot  fcLiCtricity-i-o.-riamir.!;  rrocefineo of  a 

Vtf.of'.blo  oil   rectory  —  i- — »C of ceod - nd  hydrogen- 

.tlon, if   the hydr.gen   1« produced by electrons  of Wfr. 

But brides  the*'-,  -e   ic    -Lay,  ^toni^a  to  •ii*e vhat      | 
a  lar;* number of ru«,,,   and »oto*- :ro installed  in a factory. 

10.     Durine ^vd-cr^!iiru?,   fven when there   IB to be 

aolventloxtrnction and   therefore   tì-.e cru.ihin,/ ir  don,  with 

open r.^0808  to obtain < ,*k«. ,ith *wr2* ail content,  the j 

•l.otrlo energy »red -   Inoludiug  ole^ and  preparation -     ; 

is about 150 KWh per ton of «oed.    sfinii*,   shortening and     = 

«argarin*   production,  hyd regnati on without  hydrogen pro- 

duction,  »nd pachine co.c to about another 100 TO per 

tor» of oil.    l**tly,  produce.; V^drogen by electrolyse, 

together with comprain;- of the gì, and  pumping of vater 

aad lye, needs .bout 6 ran per -3 hydrogen,  or an averle of 

900 KWh otr tan of ahortening.    If electricity !• very ex- 

pensive/the hydwgon en» be produced quite «aiely and i» 

high turkty fro« natural gas, but only medium to large- 
aised plmte could afford the bit:h initial coste and ooald 

guareJltee the constant me of «qulpoent purohaaed for that 

purpose« 
IX.    Calculating the average oil,  shortening and 

«angarine  production,  i.ugi.uiina vit« seed-orbing, and 

i« lud ir    electricity   fer lighting of offices ae veil as 

the factory - a very  rough eatiwate «ould COM to a total 

electricity consumption of 330 KVh ror ton of oil, fat and 
«marti» produced.    Wo conclude that the cost of eleetrie 

energy is !>ot a determining economic factor in the produetiei 

of oil;  of far greater importance la that electricity be 

available at all tiaca.    A failure of but an hour's duration 
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C'irrien dr.tma^io; eom-equene^n:     il!    ! 

!)ri;MC<3  ••ri''.   «loaned;   r. on trai t''.«d cil   ¡ 

wit!) íiOí'.pntock ;   hlt;;u:¡; ¡ /-j^-üurth vil, 

ore;   oil  in  the de od >ri:;or oxidiaor; •- 

'•o   pivtsf.eí'.   :in.vt  be 

; y   b»>  coni-¡ninated 

ü^por. i.t   on the .-imitat- 

ali of  .-hj.cn  renre- 

I 
sonts more  f-xpemaj than a couple cf cîaya'  total electricity 

consumption, 

12, The electricity aleo should  b" of t,ood quality, 

that ia, without high-voltage fluctuations,  which can burn 
motora and atop production, 

13, Writer,  steam and electricity co ¡its taken together 

vili not amount to as much on y,l of the value of the oil; 

therefore,   oven if those utilities are costly,  any savings 

in energy and water would  not compensate 1?» IOSH of oil. 

Practically  : pt;okin(:,  then, one should not ignere steam con- 

Bumption in solvent-extraction and deodorizing, %ml elec- 

tricity consumed by the presse« or the eentrifr^ea during 

neutralization; but he should rather and primarily be con- 

cerned that the plant attain a good yield of high quality 

products, 

14, The above principle may be applied to manpower 

in a factory,    Kore or les» the saree number of workers are 

n* <3ded for a daily oil-production capacity of between 50 

and 200 tonfi.    Crushing,  solvent-extraction,  refining and 

onrgarine and shortening production need around 40-60 labor- 

ero;  thee« workers need no Bpecific knowledge but should 

have ¡some intelligence and be wiIlin,;; to learn and acquire 

skills,    fhe handling of facilities is not particularly 

difficult, the machine© and operations are not compi««! 

so, within a month*B time, a new man should be able to 

perfora hie duties, without problems.    Supervision ana 



laboratory control are vital. 

r, i".ef   tber 11   h'-1 r|i'i" o 

In •> factory  ni  Ine   above 

v tv/o   supervisor!-:  on each  ¡•••hift, 

„It!, nn u^.Uoa.1   ,jA,   .'.: /   ..^reproduction.     The  lab- 

oratory require»  fiv«   ¡-erLW,   of vhon, -it   lea-i on,  «hould 

be a chemlnt.    For pno^jinc;,   wnrehour.e,  ¿hippinj ^¿  re" 

ceiving,  >*d  in  the vori:shop,   the,-, vili be  position for 

another 2W0 .-.¡*n. 
15.    The technical manager should be a chemical engineer, 

with a decree  in chemistry*   if he doe, posaeea a de^e,  the 

laboratory chief «ovld be of a lower professional «»tie,  »3- 

though,  actually, a university decree there would also be 

deeirable.    The supervisor need not be  a chumiat,   since less 

chemical than cenerai induntrial knowledge is involved in 

tue routine work.    There are pump, motor,  tube and valve- 

f allures to bu repaired, vacuum-leakage cauces to be dis- 

covered, transporters to be  changed, etc.    Cheaioel *ork in 

the laboratory consista of research for new fortaulasi 
hydrogenation-control; margarine-production;  decisi on-making 

regarding ne« raw materials - and the technical aanager should 

be able to understand all of the problems and their solutions. 
16. Total costs for wagea and salaries in the production 

will vary in relation to the sise of the factory,  the selling 

volume, and the number of different producta manufactured? 

generally, it vili be about 3-7# of turn-over. 
17. liaintemnce expense will be low or hi#i, depending 

on the skill and technical level of the workmen.    One should 

anticipate annual maintenance and repairing costs of up to 

4$ in technically developed countries, and up to 95* in de- 

veloping countries, of the  value of newly installed Machinery« 
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18. ¿cprooi.'itior.   of 'riohinery   o:.n  bo r.-ithor len-thy. 
kc went i on e J before,   tn« nyp.-irntu::   í¡.  not oouplicttt.-d; 

when  tke^e  -ire moviii/'.   party,  cucii  ?Jü   in "the  centrifugea, 

they are himplo   i.n construction.     T<.e!".r.ical development 

in the field  ic relatively v.lov;,  and tbere r».re very few 

find i ngt; which render an exist in,; machine obsolete,    Jiut 

the iflorket in growlnr   rapidly due   to the worldwide population 

explosion and increased  standard of living;  consequently, 

factory capacities tend  to be insufficient after a fev years, 

and .iiuchin»ry vhich  today might do very well, will be too 

small within the rpaoe of several yenrB.    ¿il thin considered, 

a very safe calculation would ceca to be to amortise mach- 

inery and  installations  in ten yearn, and oven fifteen yeare 

ni^ht be allowed; twenty yeara «re usually planned for buildings, 

19. All these COB to taken together will corne  to approx- 

imately 10?i of the saleo value of the oil and its derivatives. 

rims, by savi.Tc 20-25* of the variable costs - which neunte 

to a great deal of iaon«y ?JIJ con be achieved only throu^i   ex- 

tremely ooot-ooniöioue production - no uore than 2-3,"'. of the 

sales value of the oil cart be s.-.vc.:. 

20. A uuoh mn> significant factor than any heretofore 

discusse«,  ie the coi,*  ox ¿&uka¿iii£*    ¿Imre a.*) many Oiffiiwfc 

packaging natiriule on the joarkot:    glasn and plaatle bottini 

resin-coated metal a?¿ne  in round and rectangular forcai  and 

even 3taall pillow-like plastic cabes euch as thore used for 

shaapoo,    For shortening and margarini 9  paper and carton can 

be ueed in addition to notai find plastic.    Today, tb© laoit 

economical packaging -or oil is rlaotic bottles, and paper 

for the hard fate«    Plastic bottles hav« many advantage» for 

the oil aanufmeturer*    they are light-weight, dl»poeabl## and 



.     ., --,w   H'iíi-t      Tliio. ociie.:iä not only 

4, . UlV     -•   ,,.;.« .-ii-U,   biu  Jil.;o  -.'aves 
decrcìiaes tue  w^ ^   ^u^" ^ .   ,n, 

<«  f% . -tor-^e o* ß-nnty botti.r-s:     the bottle- factory-srace an  tv-: t-tonge o        i^j 
, • .„b   fvr. t-i ihroM> tiicen HB  faßt aa tae 

blow ine machine«   *»*   Uo t > tar,. otiles 
rilliu, ..uip^nt, ^  vith   the  :^, „«ns-ent, the bo 

o« bo Uo«n *ct tto ^ b.fore  th.lr filllnc is -^ *' 
The factory *i¿bt gain oxt«  »«oi^r- by manufactura botti.. 

,.,„„,, ....... „i•, whose capacity floes not for some other, smaller ujer n ». 
.    ,     • f v, + n»n      Plastic bottles have •aim»  proper mnnufactunne oí. bcttleJ.    tJ.asT.j-. u 

their disadvantages, hovover:     the, -.« acre breakable then 

„„tal containers, but wit», r„p.r ,eieht ^ .»11-thioi•... 

that problem can be ovorcone.    Mastio bottle*    lita ,1-B 
ones, are transparent, which *«.nn that the oil the:- contain 

M« always be clear, free of vmxee at any temperature at 

«htoh they are used,  ana always uniform Ir, odor,    anally, 

they cannot be destroyed, resinine therefore a* waste. 

CUanind the«, »«14 b* costlier than «deine them »«, 80 
»hey are not returnable; burnir« theo, pollutes the air vith 
. /    ,.,„,<„ ,,-M fnp»F      ï-Th-r-i" this follut.ion-f actor in hyârochlortc s.cr.l TTOBF.       ... , . » .^.„.f-iallaed 
th. «ri KI10.C haríioap In hitf.l! populated,  induct ialina 

countries    The «axinu-a comercial capacity of a plastic or 

21R83 bottle ir two liter,.    Jor Tarder cantiti«, of up to 

20-25 liters, prepaid for «..tnurunt.., M»U "tal lllw,E 

„r rectangular cane a» ,„*,,  ,md „tastin cana manufactured 

from high-density polyethylene, have also been tried.    This 

I. a correlai problem,  **1  it to the duty of Eeneral «an- 
««,  pMtep m cooperation with competitore, even, to 

rratrict the proliferation of type« and «.iaea of packing. 
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They oust put up strong resistance when their salesmen request 
special nisses for special customers,    /our sisee - 0.25 liter, 
one liter,  lour liters and 20 litera - should be sufficient 
ever, in countries where a big part of the consumers cannot 
afford the one-liter sise« 

21» Margarine ana shortening can be «old in eizee of 
100 arai«, 0,5 kg., in cartons of 20 kg., aud in druns for 
industrial users« 

22«    The variety of packaging sises offered determines 
necessary »took in packaging material and finished productsj 
obviously« the fewer types or containers to be filled« the 
less frequently filling amohines need be changed, thu3 Bavin. 
tine, machinery, money and personnel, both on the production 
and the distribution ends«    Generally, the ooet ~>f packaging 
should be between 12-20^ of the commercial value of the fin* 
ished product, 

23«   Hew much apace does an oil factory ocoupy?   The 
working part of it, fro« ertiaaiiig to refining, caa be ©en» 
structed on an astonishingly frisali area«   Gleaning of the 
seed ant the presses for a crushing capaoity of f mm t© te 
500 tont daily, needs no »ore than 500 - 1,000 a2 of spate* 
The solvent-extraction fiant iteelf caa be located on 
150-300 ra2, but for security reasons, there should be a 
free area of 10 m2 around the pianti sc, total space oocupied 
will be 1,000 - 1,500 ra2,    Refining, shortening ani Margarine 
aanufacturing, filling equipment and the boilers (there should 
always be tve of them) can be located on two or tòrse floor«. 
Anticipating 40 to 150 tons of daily oil-production, the 
entire installation can be erected on 1,000 - 5,000 a2.   Thin 
«altee a total factory area of 1,000 - 6,000 a2,   Larger in- 
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•*   ,   4s«v   ire  rot oevr-rn]   tim.-s  th* Bize of 

••.tallatioiir,  provided   Uey art > ? 

th„,e   „ntloned her,,  v i.U   not  need  uore   tn-ir» 1,000       ¿, 
.   ,,., lllCe their  processes vail all 

„dditioivil "puce,  e:5o«cialU   '.*'**•  t,u-  * .' 
be continuous  and not butch-.iae. 

p.      The  bití Mnacc-conr-.uminc it«* are th« «torace or 
24.    The  Dig    .-•» «ni<-h«d producto, with the 

M*d    oil,  packnßifH: ratend and fini-ied proa ' 
Be- a,  ou,  i n.*v-loaders, trucks and other kinds 
necseary pa^-way*  for pay-loader ' 

of «.ed, or 1.5 - 5 *>»» oi "nlnhrt ""^t* * * 
-, for V.e eormopondinc I^CKHS^K i«terlal. 

"" 1 .r th. o^tce Cl«„ in the Pre»-* ^ 

r^ «- o- o, -*«-. OC the ^ - 
.tart, and tlcin« th. M*»r ilo«-.  «. *U * on th. 

•af. old« evnn for smaller plant». 



FIHAHCIKQ 

1. The capital of a coi pany consists of its fixed 
assets:    what «as or will hare to be used for the purchase 
of land, buildings, machinery and installations; as «ell as 
the working capital for purchasing raw materials, packaging 
material«, and for paying salaries, utilities, repairs and 
maintenance, insurance, dutiee, transportation, and selling 
expenses, 

2. Financing methods vary great 1/ from country to 
country, and even more fron company to company.    But let ue 
discus« the efficacy and possibility of using outside ess* 
ltal for different itess in the cost factors. 

3. A loan is always an advantage if the interest rats 
is lover than the earnings calculated on the total ospitai. 
It is acknowledged that if a company is not earning sors than 
the bank loan interest, it is performing badly sad «Mrs is 
no private economic Justification for its existence, especial- 
ly if no change in status san be foreseen for tes relatively 
near future,   3o «e must assume that the earnings will be 
higher than tee bank loan intertet, and consequently ss large 
a loan as possible should be procured.    Certainly, there are 
limitations on loans; a bank «ill not alio« mor« than an 
amount on which it ean be surs of repayment.   Thus, a part 
of the risk must be borne by the borrower.   Conversely, te* 
company should not depend too such on ths bask« tes attitude 
and politics of vhieh might shaft due t© eltsrtag conditions 
on ths financial market, other business possibilities and 
needs of the bank, or simply because of as« management im 
the bank or the oooptny.   figilanee over the fluctuations of 
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foreign citai io one of the portant tasKs of •~nt 

roreign w»u .   t,        alert control can 
and the board of directora;   and „«active, aler 
he nearl, as decisive to fin: ,cial succoso a    the effici.no» 

of the commercial or technical n«->t. f1nMClai 
4.    Let us now exanin. different parte of the f »ndal 

structure, discuoine relation in the proportion between 

the company-e o«n capital and outside «»nci1*- 
5      Before ordering installations, the site or Bit.. 

„, tv,.'ne« factory and the  size of the area needed, ar. d.- 
ZZZ      e vaL of the land io only 5-H* of «. »tir. 
cos" of   retaliations, tat it is ea.y to obtain a longer» 
ll for around 50-70* of ite value.    Constructor,   f.ach- 
inery and installions are always offering thre. to fire 
1Z of credit.    It is often very tempting to «>«*""*> 

«I dose .—ion such credit ^*~%>JZ 
v.ry «pen.m»    «.».rally spring, th.y should not b^us.d 

Ir.«.    «** of all,  foreign contractor. «..• 

or .«dit given, initially adding 1-3* * ~ »£• -J* 

BMhi».ry.    Aa th. n.w ~W is not y.t *££* J^ 
„cord. „Ut concern it. ^f«««-.. *•«*"• ^*£ : 
Ba»r «arante, will *» a*.« V *»e for.lgn .n~ror, «a* «i. 

,       t— tank quaranta« aaount» to arïuB« cost of suoh a long-tern bank guaran*.« a» 
0.5 to 2* per year.    Ih. constructor cannot i»»re -or. •£ 

»bout 10-80* of th. loa,, so that he retains 20* *«*£*• 
which h. must t*. into account wh.» calcul*«»« hi. p»i£. 

Tilly, the oonstruotor.e own «-it ^-J^T^Ï», 
1W.    Offering cash payment, for .x»pl. 20-251« *»- W~«*> 
»M «atn-t shippin« -locu».nt.; and !# ««•* •««••** 
«..tr.«. operation - on. can bargain on th. prie, of «• 
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installations and perhaps lower it by 5-10#. With all these 

savings, it io good business to pay 2-3# more interest on a 

local loan and not use cons rue tor's credit, 

6. Sometimes, as a result of export stimulation 

measures on the part of an industrialized country, low- 

interest, long-term credits are offered for buying maohinery; 

la such cases, it would be well to attempt procuring the 

necessary credit directly from the foreign bank, perhaps 

with the help of one of the local banks or of the local 

authorities, rather than seek credit from the constructor 

through offering the above-mentioned cash payment. In all 

likelihood, the constructor would be relieved, since his 

business is the building of machinery and installations and 

not "playing creditor," 
7. Offers fro« s one constructors, or nor« frequently 

through their representatives, with extremely low internet 

rates, oust be oarefully examined: usually the difference 

in the interest rats is calculated iato the price of the 

aaohinory • 

8. Loans for »aohinery and installations should sot 

be of longer ton than three to five yearsj longer teraa 

ars sot sound, and are also expensive, beoauee the baak 

sust oaloulate too hsaty a risk ia granting suoh orsdit. 

Obtaining credit fro« local sourcos has the added advaatage 

of ereotion costs being inoluded. 

f. f© estiaate the total ©ost of äS plant, one oan 

take the value of the maohinery, including tubes, fixings, 

ootstrol instruments - but without tus stilar sad water 

installations - sad couble it. The final total esa« will 

not vary auch froa this siaple east estiaate. 
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10.    The biggest portion of the working capital is the 

value of tht raw material.    Here again,  a number of different 
ways exiat for financing, an. we mentioned some of them in 
Chapter III, dealing with the uiarket.    Paying cash fro« 
company fundi for the whole harvest once a year, binds too 
large a portion of its capital.    Raw anterial is a tangible 
product, of permanent value:    it can be weighed, it eaa be 
aeen, therefore a bank will accept it as guarantee against 
a loan.    If tht company is not yet well known to tke bank, 
it will request control over the disposition of the raw 
material on which it is granting credit, and the company 
will repay the loan in proportions equivalent to the with- 
drawal of the raw material, but at the lateat within a year 
©f the time of the new harvest-collection. 

11.   Packaging material can be boug/it em termi of 30 t© 
§0 days, which means that f maneing mis part of the ©osti 
la done by the manufactures of the packaging material. 

U#   ïhe remaining production eoste, eueh as salaries, 

energy and water» maintenance? eelling eoeta eueh M •al- 
arle« for salesmen and office personnel t «e»***1 of fiée ex- 
pansée; transportation costs? management f ees$ taxes - all 
are to be paid as they arise and usually no loan will be 

received to cover them. 
13.   Generally, merchandise cannot be expeoted to be 

paid for in cash, although in some countries, where only 
one or two faetoriee exist, atrchandise ie sold ia smaller 
quantitiee and thereby, paid for in caah.    Payment tsrme 
of 30 to 90 days are usually accepted conditions; the company 
most therefore find a way to finance the large sum whieh these 
tema represent.    One part of the consumer credits can be used 
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as «uà ran te« a/caino t a bank loan for working capital, e it ha r 
through requesting d rait a from BOI* of the bigger clients, 
or by prestatine; the bille d ractly to tbe l «Ir,   One a a 
oonpany ia firmly aa tabi i a had, a bank vili accept its total 
outstanding credito ai guárante« against a loan; but tha 
client's own capital muet be uaed as ne eu rit y against a part 
of tha credit. 

14.   Ho« ©en tha necaesary initial oap it al be eatiaatod? 
Supposing tha valut of the lana, buildings, «achinery and 
installations is r a turnad within three years after beginning 
production - which should be the east if the project Is 
sound; and aasuaing there was a credit grants« for fire ysars 
on tha land and for thrtt years oa the buildinge, aatalntry 
and erectionî    the ooapsny would have to pay off 40# of tai« 
valúa of tat fixed asset® during the first yssr after Is» 
ooptlon.   leen whta arrangeaents cannot be aadt to pay for 
ths raw saterlal by gradual withdrawal, thers will rassln IA 

tha factory an inventory of fro« four to sit weekt • stillag 
voluae is raw na tor i al m process, eeai-finiahed, sad fls- 
lshed products.   Taking into account, further, tsst tat basil 
will not f Inanes «ere than 70* of tat outstanding oreditw, 
thsre will ranein thrtt wtsks of ttHiag velus» to fi nanos 
ria the ooapany's own ospitai.    In effect, tstiaattd very 
roughly the working ospitai should be around one-eixth of 
ths yearly selline velue*; or, better yett one-fifth, 
anticipating fluctuation« in production and on the aarket. 

IS* There resalas «it subject of protpectlvt sbafa, 
holders In s new ooapsny} in other words» «but type Joist 
•entures are preferable. Fir»t of all, there if the pos- 
sibility of seeking the cooperation of *â existing vegetable 
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oll ooopanj rfhich may be poorly oanag^d, or dots not have 
©ufficient capital *it its disposal to exploit fully the 
«arket opportunities.    In t^at event, the new compas can 
offer capital, cr technical or marketing knowledge; while 
the existing company offers its actual share of the market 
as the initial basis on which to build, as well as ito 
local oarotfaoturing and marketing experience.    This type 
of Joint venture is the most successful, provided the 
partnere are honest in their cooperation, do not ©ver- 
estlaate thoir contribution, and are of about sexual strength 
so that neither has to fear being absorbed by tas ©thor. 
thero is a Ohxneo© proverb which says that two partners 
work w©U together if eaeh is grasping the board of tho 
other.    Aio is tho crucial point in all joint vowturoi, 
but especially la the fusion of two similar oo «panics. 

i§#   la developing countries, private oapitaliito aro 
not eaoooeively oagor to risk their aonoy ia a now aetivity, 
whore thoy fool inaoouro as a rooult of lack of knowledge. 
fot «io aatioaal ooonoay needs the now factory urgeaUy. 
la o«eh a eaoo, it lo the stato that has to tako tho initial 
eteps.    lacked by the statu, private investors would bo oa- 
eouro^od toward now invoot« *«tst    thoy weuid eajoy biggor 
credit facilities! cuatoae protection? land undor advantagoouo 
tono} and export-aosiêtance.   However, the cooporation of 
tho govomtioat ohould be rootrictod t© that of shareholder, 
with roprooentation on the board of directors ia ordor to 
vatoh operation and smaagosABt - but it ohould not bo oOlovod 
to imtorforo with «*lly business.   A eoapletoly govoneasat- 
owned conpany ia a aoa-sooialiot country eeldoa funcUons 
well, »©©oiiae of ©vorwholaing polities! iottuono© ia s^aaf»««»*! 
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whereas the managing of a company should be on a strictly 
economic basis, directed and controlled along lines of 
philosophy worked out by the board of direotors.    A joint 
•enture botween a private &wp of investora and a govern- 
ment can work very veil If both sides stay within the limits 
of their functions.   Thus the private group, benefiting from 
state help 9 reciprocates by sometimes making sacrifices in 
prices for the good of the whole country* 

17*    Another formula which has been very successful 
In many oases Is cooperation with an existing marketing 
company.    Xt must first be ascertained that the marks ti ly: 
company have a genuine interest in the venture ; an adequate 
sales force{ capital; and also management-time to cover the 
country completely.   Another decisive factor is that the 
•tiling of ti e as« product be essential to th« partner comp- 
any, so that it will he obliged to do its part of the job 
well«   The best formala is for the producing company to be 
interested financially as a ainority shareholder in tas 
marketing business.   Certainly, the above is the superior 
ncheme whom the group of investor» in the vegetable oli 
iwtttntry are mr* tubili*» »*t1.y oriented or have not enough 
f inanelli er personal oapac' ;y to ensure di; tribution in 
the country, nor sufficient export know-how.   lìbere remains 
the -¿srser ©f tho marketing company ending up dominating 
the factory; therefore, the factory owner must at all times 
be prepared to take over the marketing also, if necessary« 

18.   A frequent ana very good combination is between 
hank and industrialist, provided the hank is not majority 
shareholder, and the Industrialist is assured of retaining 
his original, proportionate share in caae of company expansion. 
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working with a bank allows for great oredit volume and 
rapid accessibility to fundo for taking advantage of pro- 
pitious market opportunities, as wall ae stabilising tht 
up« and downs of business life.   A bank can provide moa 
information concerning the credit situation of cliente, 
can bring the management into contact with other industriel, 
and usually poesessei nor e detailed and accurate knowledge 
oa the eoonoaic developments of the whole country tasa 
Bight be available to the industrialist himself.    Finally, 
the bank's accounting department will keep close sur- 
TeiUance over the finance« of the coapany, help tog 1« to 
avoid too large risks, and warning it at sa early stage of 

impending problems. 
19.   Soaetiaes, especially when the investor greatly 

fears teohnioal problems with which he aight «a taste, he 
invites the eonetruetor to be s partner,   fais, ia ay 
opinion, should never sa ione,   for tas easts«* r, At 
coast rue tor saeas to be eoaeone who knows everythini 
the susine sa t actually, hawaver, he knows perfectly oaly 
the technical side, with bat a reetrioted underatanf ing sf 

. the selling and buying of oil and oilseeds.   In all ••§*• 
ability, he would not be keta ea assuming suoh a fiat, 
aiate ho would have to invest large auae of asaay better 
utilised in his own business of co no true ting ononis» s • 
He would also have to sand one of his top aen to the new 
coapany, thus loa lag hi«,    the construction engineer would 
aast likely beooat sa employee of the new ooopany, aa tat 
which tottld have been acre easily ani economically ashievea 
through direct hiring,    *v*a if the constructor were to 
aooept share« in the organisations of oaly a fraction of 
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hls clients, he would need enormous capital, and eventually 
a staff to protect his Interests throughout the world. 
Therefore, constructors are tene rally declining participation 
off ars fro« their oliente; hut when they do accept, the 
equivalent of such financial participation Is probably added 
as hidden costs to the price of their machinery. 

20.   The greatest challenge, yet the biggest risk, of 
oourse - and inselvine «ore effort - isthe situation when 
the group of investors, or the investor, stand alone.   The 
management is engaged in teohnioal problems, as veil as in 
the marketing and selling activities, and oust oversee the 
financial activities of the company•   It is useful «hem the 
teohnioal and ooaaerolal managers of a company participate 
in earnings, first im the form of a premium based on mat 
benefits, and later* whan their status in the oompany im 
solid, am shareholders.   It is alao good policy for «MM of 
the mast important clients to participate am shareholders, 
bat alwaye with the provisión that the running -f the oompany 
rammln firmly la the hands of its own managers.   Lastly, the 
prsdmoers of raw material can also be very demirable candi* 
fJNsYwVJnBT   *1PJ»    •v'emPRè»wS*wélAw*sp:.Ç     VNmeB    mW   aw»BB*    •   emm^BI w    •mWavmss*wmM^»w"JPBF 

politically if they were participating sad therefore in- 
terested in the ell production mime, preferably in the farm 
ef a oooperatlve.   Participation in the benefits of the 
imdustry would show the agriculturally-oriented produoere 
to« advantage« of fully-organiaed mad predictable *»rk« ani 
tisi listai of the indumtryj which could be of great admittsml 
vites, eapaelally in dovelopine countries.    It would help in 
eeew    ^sw^mm^mey^v^swBmnMHemnMmm   ^p^a»     imsisme    mm^swF^FWB'se'ímp ^mgy    <B>^SMBJ    ^•'•^swmBBimemei^Bmji   lA^^^^ei^e^e*» _ ¿^FWB^F^P^W 

prisas over to organised factory work, in torn modern in* 
Castrimilmad world«• 



CHAPTER VI 
THB    PlâAM 

1.   With market research results,  Bales volune for the 
first three years of operation can be estimated in terms of 
weight units,   This will be used as a basis for determining 
the quantities of seed, oil, meal and the finished product. 
As if« have previously aeen, decisions regarding storage 
Tolume for the various products depend on the way seed is 
bought and if exportation is contemplated.   Ears we are 
conoerned only with the needs of the factory itself, t© 
assure its problem-free operation.   Independent of «hart 
we pia* to place the main storage, in the factory itself 
we must have about three working-days» capacity of seed 
storsi.   BveB if tns •••* i» received in bega, ths working 
silo should have a capacity to take seod for 16-24 new», 
so taat toe slightly different qualities will be somewhat 
aixed.   If the seed arrives in bulk, ths silo should i**» 
ferably bs big enough to reesivs seed needed for 4M2 
hour«;   The higher cost of larger seed-storage facilities 
is more than justified if thereby losses are avoided whioh 
night be incurred through transportation mishaps, losses 
in capacity as well as in electricity and maintenance we.**, 
due to shutting down the presses and losing solvent in the 

extract ion-plant. 
2. She producing and refining of crude oil takes 

only a few hour« when the whole plant works continuously, 
but »bout two days when the proceso in batch-wise« Theo- 
retically, it is possible to proceed with oil from ens 
step direotly to the following one, but as such, all pro- 
oessee suit be perfect. In very large and modern plants, 
storage of oil in the Interim between refining steps is 
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acdually amali, but a Tory high grade of organised maint- , 
•nanea la provided.    A larga German company instailad eran 
e computerized ayates with »any feed-back control«; their 
extremely high coat» were nevertheless compensated by tha 
tin highar expeaseo they were aparad through not having 
to tranefer tha plant - thair only other alternatire. 

3«   for a plant of tha »isa we ara dísouaaing, and 
eepecially for planto in developing countries, o a inpiar 
•né nore eoneervatlve organisât ion ahould be oonteaplated. 
Saneo opead in tha production of oil by cruihing and eel*» 
ent-extraotion daponda on tao type of eeed, tha OMO of 
working it, and ito oll contant, tha anount of ernie oil 
prodmeed por hour in tha plant «111 not bo ooaotaat.   Baton- 
Aeownsji«/njTBB¿a*4WBf^ O"<o>w*s>    *wp   •#Ä^ssosenjHBjojie(    Sjpen^eji    vsnjge<os   ebiej^-•nan1   en—**enjpr *e n 

and «ill tory even «ita tha enne typo of oil prooooood if 
tho osod typoo diffor in quality.   Blaaehlng la flniohod 
in about too houra, bot a three-hour oaooatlon «ill bo 
roenlrod for Ubo oloaning of tho flltorprooa, if a oon- 
vontlonel filtorpreaa io need*   Laotly, the daodoriaiag 
ASM    IkA   A    gli ima    AIR   ÌAM   JlUMmAMa OWWtllAnii"   tA    A    lflW    MB ven we> e> w»n wr ¿vag pivuiiV| owrzwvpuiMiJig *e» •> *we •* 

high anal11j oil produced and dop ending on tao an toro of 
vJ^Bap   "jr^WaV   Jm waT^p^lWa #        * wo   oaVWfc   ooi   nvvJP   4» ••^JMP^WHPaF a     oíalo»    nvHw enonrnj   pPnaynn»'   «onp 

to ornili tonka of 24*46 houra oapaoity for the oreio, 
neutralised, bleeohed and deodoriaed oil, 

4.   Heol~eterage quantities «ill aUo depend on snrket 
rotearon • et ina tao, but the factory oust novo a plaoo to 
etoro at laaot tha production of 46 honro, antleipnting 
oooaelonal working üundaysr or tanporary leek of trane- 
portotlon.   All tha above oapaoltlea ere baeei on nininen 
noaiof if pooolbla, thay ahould bo augmented by 50-100*. 
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5. again, market surveys vili detersine the production 

capacity of the plant.    Except ir 3 unusual conditions - such 
as exporting, for instance - the daily (24-hour) capacity 
of the plant can be calculated by dividine the third-year 
•alee volume by 250 and adding 20-30* margin to accommodate 
•alee-peake, shut-downs due to mechanical failures, and 
temporary shortage of raw material.    Processing plant 
capacitiee are normally described In tons per day if the 
prooees Is batch-vie«, or tons per hour; and sons times In 
Uteres   0.9 kilo to r liter, If the process Is continuous, 
aegardlsee of prooees, calculations must be basse on a sis« 
•air week of 24-hour days:    til e presset In the plant must 
function 24 hours a day, anyway« constquently the sailer 
also, leaving no reason why refining, too, should not be 
•arrisa on 2* nours* 

6. Larger margarine factorioe also work around the 
alaaki but esallsr aase work in one or two shifts if the 
management dosa net trust completely tas precieion of the 
peoplt involved 1» preparation of the aargarine composition, 

T.   In a ¿fast away oountriss, night-shift work for 
women la prohibittd; and since women frequently operata 
the filling-saohinss, in ouch countries margarina production 
an nlght-ahifts would be unfeasible. 

8.   me choies between refining by continuous prooees 
or batch-wiee, Is often diecuesed.    In my opinion, a anali 
as« factory of up ta 30 tons daily oapacity should begin 
with two batch neutralisera ef about 20-10 tan oapaoity 
each.   Weutrallsere art relatively oheap, simple, free of 
mechanical probless, and can be big enough to produce 40-90 
tana af orage oil daily.   Aleo, their neutralisation prooeee 
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is quitt taay, and with a Util« nkill on tht part of tht 
rtfintr, lots through rtfining mil BO*, mount to vary auoh 
•ort than in continuous contri fugai rt fining.    Xtutrallaara 
art vary uotful latti* on, too, aftor a óantrifugal rottala* 
plant it inatallad at «til - to halp ovoraoaa ptakt ia ta» 
aalt«, or la etat of aaohtaloal failurt la tht oantrlfaaal 
plant.   la tao lattar cat«, tht tiaa of tao aaatrifaaal 
plaat alto can ht oaloulatod into tht taaat n-adt of tht 
plant, and it dota not hat« to at ovtr-alaad, alai« it ü 
alvay« peaaitte to atutrallat ont or tat Qhargta la tat 
batta ttutrallttr, froa ila» to tiaa.   featly. tata 
«Ol allow ta« trtating of taa tyyaa of 0£ alaait 
I* nttd ha, aamtrallaiag ant ay ctntrtfugtt »4 »t ¿tat* 
hjr hatoh.   If oil-aoidity la high, and tht aaouat ta 
atatraliat o?;»idtrablt, taalltr tiaatrallala« latt ay taa 
ttatrlfugat «ami Juatify tht iaatallatlo* at natlaaaat 
atutraliaatloa alroaay daring tat aaaaat ytar at taaaallaai 
yat avaa —9 tht tatoh-atatrallitra avail not at «aatad, 
fhr rtaatat outliat« prtrlaualy. 

i.   Sa aawif »teat atta hitaohing aaaaata to taa 
aaxiaaa 9t Wê tont daily, a httoh-typ» appaiatai ¿a eat» 
iaata*.   Ooatiauoua hitaohing planta art ftaalhlt, hat 
thty art wlatirtly oostly dut to tht txptntlTt ooatrtl 
teat mat at a.    Filtration ia lnrarlahly hotah-typt atta taa 
altoraattly uaod fllttrprttctt or alata« art tao t.   la aaa 
aitata, I wuld not adrltt tha aaa wi filtararaaatt aayaara 
htoaaat at tho dirty work aoaaaaitatod te eltaniag thta, 
aa nil at tht aaaataat aayaaaa for f Uttrtltth and Mia*» 
papar.   Xaitially, tloaod fUttra art atra axfaaalf« 
filtararaaaaa, hat tht dlfftrtaot te ttat taa ht 

» 
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reoovered.    In quite large plants, continuous bleaching 
units may be warrantable because of their independence 
of human operation¡ by a email savings in bleaching earth 
and oil lots in it» and fina .ly, by their rendering a 
finished product of uniform color, 

-   10.    Deodorizers 3hould be continuous, eren in small 
plants.    Continuous deodorizers can be very simple and in- 
expensive.   One can begin with the deodorizer Itself, ad- 
ding heat exchangers later on in order to avoid high in» 
itimi costs.    If unhydrogenated soybean oil is utilised, 
the température must exceed 200© C, and the mechanism 
must be of stainless steol.   Palm oil is also bleached 
sad deodorized at 230-240« C, but in all other ease«, 
tempera turen below 200° 0. are sufficient.    I prefer to 
woi* with a good vacuum and lower temperature in a simple 
earbon stiel equipment, rather than apena a large Mm on 
complicated stainless steel apparatus.   One of the main 
advantages of a oontinuoue deodoriser over a batch-wise 
type, is its much lower and very constant steam-consumption, 
permit tin? the use of a smaller boiler«   Purchasing a smal- 
ler Miller will save more money than the difference in 
eost between continuous and r in-continuous d odo rix er 
equipment, eventually oxfering the additional boon of de- 
creased ell loos and steam consumption during deodorisation, 

11.   Although in a well-designed oontinuoue deodoriser 
it is very easy to change from one kind of oil to another, 
im mm efficiently organised faotory it should always be 
possible to avoid changes in a period of less than 24 hours, 
or üttor still, 48 or 72.    At a later date, a small 5-ton 
baton deodoriser can always be added for emerge noy purpose« 
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or the handling of some special products; but the main 
quantity of oil muet be deodorized by continuous process. 

12»    It ie no simple matter for someone without know- 
ledge and experience, to request and evalúate quotations« 
When experience is lack ine, the advice of an expert «ill 
always compensât e its cost.    Const motors always recommend 
their own machines, but while these may serve excellently 
as one part of the installations, they may not be the most 
suitable for other parts.   Once the eise of daily or hourly 
production capacity is determined, tenders must be asked 
for 70£ and 1502 of determined capacity, also, beoause pos- 
sibly, with only minor added coat, a larger plant may bo 
acquired.    Sven if one is determined to purchase from one 
oertain supplier, he should solicit tenders fro» at least 
tatos«   In order to be able to oompare thoroughly and of* 
feotively one tender against another, one should request 
that tenders be as detailed in priée breakdown as possible. 
Without profound knowledge and esperirne of his own« one 
should never attempt a new process, and should choose «oil* 
known o onB true toro with a large number of installed plants 
to their credit.   It might be that a new process is superior 
to a former one, or a smallar constructor perform better 
than a bigger one, but only an oil factory with largo ex- 
perience can afford that risk«   There is no assi to buy 
everything fron a sols supplier; but if several aro «sod« 
the dominant contractor has to be entrusted with sad paid 
for the coordination«   Such a foe will not be high, and will 
guarantee that nothing is overlooked and that each install 
latlon fi to in with the others« 

h 
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13, A simple PBRT chart is of great help in timing 

the ordere and very useful in avoiding the overlooking of 
some important itemo.    If import duties and prohibition« 
alio*, the entire tubing, insulation, electrical material 
and »pare parts should be ordered together with the plant. 
Als will cost approximately 15-25# more than buying di- 
rectly, but the advantage is that constructors offer the 
engineering services to do the Job, while a new company 
ham mo engineering offioe. 

14, Performance-guarantees given by constructor« mrs 
a valuable tool for comparing quotations, even though tommy 
ins 0©M»ption-figttres of all contractors vary little. 
Guarantees on capacity and utility-consumption must be 
studied minutely; yet one must keep in mind that it is of 
much aere importano« that a plant work efficiently for 
years, with few teohnical interruption« and little nec«««ity 
of repairing, than to b« assured of nominal costs of vapor 
or wat«r consumption at the beginning of operations - whloh, 
aotually, is difficult to control. 

15, When comparing quotation« which guarantee equal 
capacities, one must relate, item by it«m, the phy«ioaî. t4«« 
and total weight of the imp rtant machinery, which should 
also be guaranteed with a 10-15# margin,   îb« volume of a 
neutraliser or deodoriser, the surface areas of meat •»- 
ohangers, the capaciti«« of the pump«, and th« sit« of the 
extraction in the extractor-area:    all must be written into 
the final contract; only after determining every technical 
detail can on« begin final price-di«cue«ions.   fa» pr«- 
cautione are not an indication of distrusting the oontractor 
to mas« a contract with somebody one does not trust, would 
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be contradictory and pointless.    Rather,  a thorough, 
Knowledgeable analysis of all facets on this level of 
planning will avoid the tendency of the contractor to 
think in terme of close savings on various it eoo in order 
to ensure the guaranteed capacities, without allowing any 
margin, 

16.    Many constructors inaiat on supervising ereotion 
and uaing their own engineers to set the plant in opa rat ion; 
without these concessions they will not agree to comply 
with their guarantee«.    However, even if no euch demands 
a» nade on the con« true tor's part, the best ana surest 
method is to utili*» the help of the constructor's engin- 
eer« in erection and setting up operation«, because, de« 
«pite the seeaingly nigh cost of their daily service«, 
tine and »oney will be saved.    îhe latter hela« tine even 
if a oenpany has at hand its own expert or experienced 
engineer.   A wise policy is to send tw© engineer«, two or 
three months prior to the beginning of erection, far train- 
ing to one of the plant« built by the contractor, and later 
to keep these engineers on the «ite during the entire 
erection-time and setting up of operation«,   äuoh arrange* 
neat« nay seen costly in many foreign countries! but expense« 
are quickly recouped through a highly eff ici eat and «nooth- 
worklns plant even after the constructor'a engineer leaves 
the factory, 

17.    îhe inouafeent plant manager aleo «hould be with 
the coapany, at the latest before the final ordering of 
installations.    During the firet two-three «oath«, he «111 
not have auch apparent work,   *it after placing of the 
fiaal order, he will presare the grounds for the a«« factory» 
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contract .nid  n.tervise the tn.ril¡Ur./jtf;   contract  -u.d prepure 

the energy :xná  v¡t^r rupj:ly; be tl.r   «v>ntr;ct b«twfn-n the 
company  -ei<\  c-rißtruotar 0n ï.cv  inquiri'.-r-  er f?ubj"C«,s  not 

previously cleared up: cci.;iiniÄE tt^ receiving of material 

diapatchod by the contractor;  choose  loc *1 people for the 

mechanical and  el-otrical erection ;   -nd laut but not least, 

study th* new pliait as a whole,   ir order to preparo himself 

compie tel y for th.? ber inning of production at the new fac- 

tory.    Cnce airain, all the coste of theoe preliminary 

months will be redeem«*! within n short tin» after th© Ac- 

to ry is on stream. 
The interim between ordering of  the plant and ooatatne- 

ing production 1B between 14 and 26 months.    It ie dif- 

ficult to be ready before then, because construct Ion of the 

machinery will   fc&ke 8 to 10 monthf., trtunfiportation sos» 

on© to two months raore, and erection 5 to 8 months.    It ie 

the moot prudent plan to expect 20 to 22 aonths.    If th© 

building is ready by the arrival of the «RchJnery - which 

ideally should he the case - the unpacking of eratea and 
the placing of apparati will take n aonth.   Having three to 
four groups oi' welders and the R¡unt» number for heat-insulation, 

the tubing ma  in-;v>l; tier vd be -c-.c!y with!a another four 

to nix month©,     letting th« plant  in operation  *nd in- 

struction of the foremen -ind s Mü» <:C the operator« are 

usually accoaplished in on« month.     Arou*:d three to four 

month© aorc! will ©lap©e during whi'»h the plant will not yet 
function adequately; but after that,  th* routine of amooth 

op© roti on will he ©utibliched and the plant will ©©gin iti 

nomai life of production, 



CHAPTER VII 

FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
« 

1. This,  final chapter presents in précis form all 
of the foregoing reaearch at;  it miijht be  interpreted throu¿*h 
figures.    The feasibility fr+.'-iy if «*n at temp* it  forecasting 
how the company will fare financially during ite first three 
to five years.    Ita main purpose in the prediction of capital 
return and estimated earnings.    The resume, although baaed 
on current data, is still a projection, and therefore all 
factors which might Influence ita results, should be 
thoroughly analyzed again before being utilised for actual 
financial planning.    In that way,  the study will help detect 
weak spots and enable the prediction and prevention of 
crises.    In effect, a solid financial forecast should clearly 
set forth calculated risks as well as supply sufficient cov- 
erage for the uncalculated ones« 

2. Information on current market condition« is compiled 
and worked out in relation to the company's financial struct- 
ure and f oree act:    figures are known concerning present con- 
sumption, eating habits, prices, etc.    Cnce the plant's 
production limit is fixed, a very rough estimate is made on 
future development«    Now, a more exact examination is needed, 
that of planned growth for the nearer future, i.e. the next 
three to five years.    All available techniques employed to- 
ward approaching feasible 'figure forecasts, are based on 
the interpretation of statistical data on consumption, pop- 
ulation, standard of living and so forth, compared over a 
period of ovverai years«    If pertinent data are available, 
a graph should be drawn reflecting the previous 1, 2, 3. 5 
and ? years' figures.    The graph could then be extrapolated 
to include estimated consumption data for the succeeding 
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1,  2,   ~'j and 'j years,    also,   the  .^nare   in the market must be 

calculated  for   c'a*, cone^^iniitt  i ..• rio^ t   taking  into con- 

sideration exit: tin.    >' jjupot Ition,   ti.u   influence of advertis- 

ing,   and  the technical and  murk clin/:  potential   of i he new 

company,    special attention ^nrt bo    ivfn to the inception 

period.    The  initial  ttive of operation generally con- 

stitutes a critical phii •,  which v;o ¡nuL't  take into account 

and prepare for.     Jo,  our 1'i.rrt  forocawtn should be ftiod- 

erate,  since the  figure« are ¿',oin^ to determine  the cash- 

flow preview  in th«î initial   period.    Also,  the sales fore- 

cast for the first two yearn of operaHon should be quarterly, 

in ord^r to   "How raw material  quantity programming and 

proper financial previewing.    The Biles forecast will be a 

guide toward determining production levels, which govern 

the fixed unit oopt», a ; -, »ill na the personnel  needs in the 

coameroial oyerition. 
%    In the above connection,  familiarity with break- 

eves point and marginal cop.ts, would  bn helpful.    The break- 

evea point iê the production volume when the aalea valu© of 

the production io equal tt, the sum of th« fixed eoe te and 

variable eostf,    Tn other word a,   J.!u?re  is no profit and no 

loas at that point.    One   ?oubì  express thia situation as 

being the aold fiaiPhed product lmrei vhich iy required to 

cover expeneöü.    AL we have cuer.t product io:, costs in a 

vegetable oil factory are nut  very night   therefore, the 

value of the product in the factory nhows noticeable dif- 

ferences only at extremely hi¿*h or extremely lov production 

levels.    Now,  it «sight happen that while producing and sel- 

ling in accordance with planned and financially profitable 

pattern®, a special opportunity arib<n» for Belling aa 
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additional amount of the sciai-f ini shed or finished product! 

but obtainable prices are lov an.;  would  not beur fixed co^ta. 

In such a care,  uir.ce  fixed corrtò are already paid by cur- 

rent production,   one could take  into account only the variable 

costs and calculate  if then the ¡rice offered would be ac- 

ceptable.    The cost of product«  in vhich only the variable 

expensee are  included, ie called the  "marginal cost."    In 

the feasibility study,  the marginal coste at different cur- 

rent production levels, with the corresponding current 

factory values of the product, roust be calculated, in order 

to predict how competitive the new company will prove in a 
critioal situation, 

4. Vhen preparing the feasibility study, one muet take 

into consideration both the calculated and uncalculated 

risks.    The calculated riske can be estimated by examining 

the fluctuations of raw material and packaging material 

prices, on one Bide, and the degree to which sales prices 

can be altered under changed economic conditions*    Cur ron t 

wages and social security expenses should be considered in 

the light of possible increases c'urina the subsequent fire- 

year period.   labor laws, unions and collective labor con- 

tracts should also be kept in mind. 

5. The raost important uncalculated risks are politicai 
events, changes in a country's economic policy, and cliraatic 

factors which affect the production of raw material.    In ad- 

dition, there ia a neceaeary elosnent of uncertainty in a 

financial forecast which depends entirely on the accuracy and 

QOttpleteneee of nark et, research data in estimating the cost 

of building the factory, calculating the fixed and variable 

costs, and predio tin«; accessible prices,    to take these ua- 

calculated risks into account, it is vise to estiraste the 
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outflow   hi/'hnr   XïK\ the   inflow lever,   or u-.ore   peRnimiaticilly, 

Linn would actual Ly   be  ^Ape^U-d.     fh:.-   discount  can bo  ^/' 

out 0.1 KO  '50>,   if   t'u'  ij1.u<l.y   of tho  «n Ure  rr< ;;e^t  «an beon on 

a very vou#h bario. 
6.    The canh-flow  chart,  as the  comparino* of inflow 

from Bale, and   outflow  resulting from corsia,   vili  indicate 

the amount of working  o.-qit »1 rehired.    It. r.hould also 

facilitato decisions  on  the projected financial structure 

of the company,   bhe  releeiion of sources of capital - as 

ohort,  laerliUE or lon¿;-ter¿n credit - -md the inventore' 

share of the capital.     Then a fiT£_fpXflia opening balance 
must be established,  showing fixed and circulating asseta 

and eourcea of   investment.    Finally,   from  the each-flow 

chart and profit and loss, preview, a general balance altee t 

to the end of five consecutivo yeurc, vili be worked out, 

reflecting the estimated financial standing of the company 

during those yeirs, and  it will also ser*;© ae a gaíáe for 

comparison in cro?;s-cheoking, 
T.    All of the previous groundwork will have been 

prepared expressly  to lay i reasonable and realistic found- 

ation on *4ilch to ¿ud^e the fenoibility of a project? and 

it remains only  to «take  the final decision on oowaencing 

a new venturo. 






